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twir wearied frame* on the cold atone* lay,
Bat they in their dream, are far away ;
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^beneath the" vine* of their native land

To the pitUem eplendor of proud Broadway.

Violin and harp, and^oor^baman heart*,

^bing'with aorrow, and thought and aong.
Bounding together to pleaae the throng;
Bat among the p—e ara-by there may be
Home who are touched by their harmony.
And tome atray note may arouse within
A lingering memory unstained by ain.

Blamber, poor wanderer., ind take your &U,
IW the night ia long and the air la chill.
For tho* dark and drear the path they have

_ trod.
They are reating now in thmns or OoD.

IS A FLOATING PINE.
BV GKO. J. VARNEY..

It was one of those rare persons, a
Kreat-fjreat-gran dm oilier, who told
this story of her youth. I have heard
it many times from her own lips, and
from those of her descendants— each
time a little different. Her shade, 1
know, will pardon me if I err in rev
counting this passage in her life

leave you lie re till moonrise.” -
“Tell Chris that Huldah waits for

him at the shore,”
“I bring him with me, he in cabin-

age," replied the Indian, as he walked
along the massive trunk of the pine.
Mounting the partially denuded roots,
he sprang from thence u{£5n the bank.
When the sound of his footsteps had

died away, the lady in the canoe gave
ter attention to the tree, whose
branches were to her both haven and
bower. Now the resinous fragrance
pervading the air grew denser; and
their whisperings and sighings around
her and over her head, as the toughs
yielded to the pressure of the fitful
zephyrs. There were on all sides the
ow 1mm of life— a Boundj?f tiny" feet
dancing; and the pleased listener soon
finds it not all imagination. It is the
movement of the long green needles
dipping their tips in the flowing
stream.
A sparrow woke and sang its short,

ecstatic song to its faithful mate upon
the nest somewhere in the branches.
The stars twinkled rouglshly down

through 'tb*tu tiled foliage, as though
waiK-thlhg very comical and delightful
mm going on somewhere— that they
knew all about.
. Then a whip-poor-will came and sat
upon a high-lifted root of the pine, and
Aung off his musical threat of “Whip I
will, whip I will, whipl”
“You little cruel jealous husband! If

Lhad you I’d ring your neck!” exclaim-
ed the lady softly. 1

The song of the bird had ended sud-

of roots,' lest the bear should come up-
on her hiding-place unexpectedly.
tfheepscot John was very cautious in

his search for Chris. There were a
number of captives; and this covetous
fellow wished to conceal the fact that
he was looking for any one in par-
ticular. ,It was therefore a long time
before he ascertained in which wig-
wam Chris might be found. The
squaw was at the door. _____ __

“Are there any English in your wig-
wam V” inquired John.
“Only Chris. He belong to us.”
“Chris!” exclaimed John in a loud

tone. “What his other name?”
Scarcely had the squaw replied.when

the. young man stepped out of the wig-
wam.
“Here I am,” said he. “Who are

you?”
. “Me Sheepscot John. Don’t want
you”
“Sanup in wigwam?” said he to the

squaw, “me want to see Wm”
She entered the wigwam.
“Huldah in my canoe at shore,” said

the w ily John.
Before Chris could utter an inquiry,

his master stood beside them. Sheep-
scot John commenced a harangue in
regard to the disposal of a large num-
ber of prisoners ebon expected on the
river blow.
As soon as Chris found the attention

of his master diverted from him. he
slipped around the comer of the wig-
wam, and made his way toward the
landing-place, as John expected he
would do; for he meant not to pay any

There were no more forced partings
between the affianced pair. Many
times in their after life, the dilemma
of Sheepscot John was the subject of
laughing speculation; but his gun and
canoe were promptly sent back to him.
Captain Purley also made him a hand-
some present for his efforts, which, on
the whole, was all that was just

MRS. ANDERSON'S VICTORY.

OEMS.

Riches does notjp^an happiness.

A seeding wife is,,^. terrible afflic-

denly, and the faint rustling of wings ransom for him either. Chris searched

completeness, so far as all I have
heard will enable me.
A solitary canoe glided swiftly down

the upper Kennebec, both river and
canoe fresh from Moosehead— that re-
markable lake with a mountain in it—
in the interior of Maine. An Indian
»iit near the stern plying the paddle.
A little forward of the middle— her
hack toward the Indian— sat a lady
Around, rosy face and bright eyes
within a hat-like straw bonnet that did
not wholly hide the. brown hair, show-
ed her to to little past girlhood. She
looked forward upon the opening vis-
tas with pleased interest, not un mixed
with solicitude ; and frequent watch-
ful glances at the receding shores in-
dicated an exptotation of lurking or
pursuing enemies. At length she turn-
ed and looked full ui>on the boatman.
“Do you know a place called Nor-

ridgewock?” she inqulied.
“Oui— yes; me know- him.”
“Shall w-e go near there?”
“0, yes; we see him as go along riv-

er.”

“A friend of mine is there, I suppose.
Can you stop for him? He will help
you paddle.”

“He make us more danger."
“You can get another ransom for

him.”
“He ’lation of yours?” queried the

Indian.

“No, not exactly. We are old ac-
quaintances.”
A new and more spirited expression

appeared upon the Indian’s counte-
nance as his paseenger turned away
with rosy face to watch the shores
again.

* “What name you call him?"
“Christopher, commonly Chris."
The Indian was silent
“His father owns a great deal of

land."

“Our land!” ejaculated the Indian."
“No, yours once; but he bought it,

and paid to the tribe a large price."
Again she turned hef face full upon
him.

“Will you try to get him away ?’’
“We go ashore at Norridgewock to-

night! Mebbe we look for him."
. What this might indicate she did not
know ; It might mean the fulfillment of
her wishes, or a fiendish purpose ; and
neither the words nor the stolid coun-

» tenance gave the needful assurance.
She did not venture to look towan

him any longer, but turned again to
gaze upon the scenes constantly open-
ing before them. Tossed by the con
flletlng emotions of ho|M* and fear, the
hours passed on wearily that might
otherwise have been so much, enjoyed
amid the charming scenery of (his riv-
er.

The lady, with her lover, and three
others, forming the master and crew o
her father’s sloop, had been captured
on the north shore of Casco Bay, the
vessel -having been driven out of Its
course by a storm. The savages were
upon the watcl) ; and in the darkness
of the morning, before the ill-fated
company had learned what coast had
harbored them, they were beset by a
dozen canoes of the redskins, and easi-
ly made prisoners. Captain Purley

* had offered a large reward for the re-
turn of Ids daughter, but she had been
removed beyond the fange of the most
adventurous scouts. At length, Sheep-
Mot John, a sub-chief of the lower Ken-
nebec, heard of the promised reward,
and set out in search of the lady. He
had met her just before the war, on
board her father’s vessel at the mouth
of tho river, when he sold tl\e captain
his stock of furs. As we have seen, he
was successful in his search.

John was an unusually avaricious
Indian ; and to save himself the ex-
pense of the lady's ransom, he had stol-

; «n her away ; there was therefore some
/t— reason to fear pursuit.

“You sure Chris at Norridgewock?”
j: * inquired John, after a long silence.
.rvC “They took him ashore there; but

. his master and a claimant who lived
• on the . river below, were quarreling

about him all the way up.
At sunset thev had descended within

about a mile of Norridgewock. A gi-

ant pine, undermined by the rush in
HOodibf spring in A recent gale .
fallen its length into the river; its top
swept shoreward by the later currents
until the tree lay almost parallel with

. ..... the bank. I nto the vast verdure of Its
top the Indian guided bis canoe.- Here
a fleet of such craft could float in com-

told that he had flown.

Uneasy at the silence, the lady togan
to circumnavigate the tree by pulling
on the brandies. Busy with this occu-
pation, she failed to observe what was
going on ashore.

There came a shock upon the tree,
a jar tliat ran up the trunk and out to
the tips of the branches.

The great m;i8H rolled river-ward
with a slow but determined movement;
there was a swashing of water along
its length, prolonged near the foot of
the tree as though some large Inxly
were floundering there beside it. Miss

the whole long sandy. beach where the
canoes were drawn up, but there was
qo person in any of them.
“Had Huldah fled from the canoe?"
This was not likely ; for it was tak-

ing her homeward. She might to in
fear of the Indians, and have concealed
herself among the scattered evergreens
near by. He called her name at inter-
vals along the beach, but heard no re-
ply. It was a marvel that he had not
heard one from some watchful Indian.
He reflected that his flight might have
been observed, and that even now half

dozen of the remorseless redskins
might to shadowing him. He lingered

Burley had fortunately reached in her n0 i0I1gerf but finding a canoe with bow
voyage the top of the tree, else she an(1 arr0WB in it, he sprang on board
might have gone down under the pine s an(j piMidled noiselessly up the stream,
long arms to comb her tresses among iIe kept juat far enougli from the bank
mermaids. As it was, the canoe took ̂  be within its shadow, and to see
in only a few handfuls of water, .from any craft thaf iay afcthe margin,
its side being pulled down into the A quarter of a mile was passed with-
surges by a clinging tough ; while she out tbe discovery of the beloved object
herself received a plentiful sprinkling 0f. bis search; and he came to the con-
from the upward swaying branches. elusion that Sheepscot John must have
When all had become quiet again, | jef^ bis charge below the landing place.

and the fright of the young lady had
subsided, she started back toward the
hast* of the tree, to survey the premi
ses in tlds new condition. Reaching
in her progress the lowermost branch,
she checked the canoe a moment ere
running in to the trunk. As her eye

On reflection, lie considered that this
would to a more prudent position ; and
he turned his canoe at onee.
Fearing that some of the Indians

might now to down to the landing, he
paddled out infertile middle of the riv-
er, then ran rapidly down with the

in the dim light swept along the pros- current. The river ran easterly here,
trate tree, it caught the outlines of a an(i fjie rjBing moon, emerging from a
huge bulk that could by no means be a ci0U(i, shone full in his f.ice. So much
growth of the pine, The object itself, ijgbt might reveal him to the savages,
now nftinifested life, and lifted its head «»ven at this distance, and he was about
with a low growl. turning farther away, when some largo

Miss Burley was not familiar with object looming up suddenly, startled
tho wilderness or its denizens, but she the fugitive. He soon made out the
uul no doubt that this new tenant of floating tree. He was approaching it
the tree was a lull-grown bear, and in the shadow of its rflots.
tliat it was his leap from the bank up- \ movement of white arms in the
on the trunk that had rolled it from Bbudow arrested his attention,
the narrow shelf by which the roots “Huldah!" called he, in a low earnest
hud held. Further, she was convinced voiCe.
that this now inhabitant was ferocious- “Chris!" came her answer, low, hut
ly hungry; for it immediately started ̂ 1^-
toward the branches. “There is a toar in the tree," she add-

Utterly at a loss what course to elji ilB their canoes came together,
take, Miss Purley simply sat and clung There was need, then, that their
convulsively to the end of the branch, intercourse should be noiseless, and
Presently she felt a movement upon it the holding of the canoes together, and
and perceived that the huge tough was the close proximity of their faces was
settling in the water. The bear was entirely proper.

An hour well spent Is worth a week
rittered away, j

le praise and blame which hang on
tbe luwest boughs, and may be easily
plucked, are generally worthless.-

Never does a roan portray his own
character more vividly than in his
manner of portraying another's.--
Bichter.

As the toe collects honey and de-
parts without injuring the flower, so
et him who is wise dwell on the earth.
—[Buddha.

Beauty is a cliff, on which one and
another man seeks to shipwreck him-
self, because it lies full of pearls and
oysters.— [Richter.

Those terrors ate not tg be charged
upon religion which proceed either
from the want of religion or supersti
tious mistakes about it— [Bentley.

No matter how many of our laden
ships may come safely into port that
one that was lost at sea will always
seem to have carried the richest cargo.

Whilst shame keeps its watch, vir-
tue is not wholly extinguished in the
heart, nor will moderation be utterly
exiled from the minds of tyrants —
[Burke.

0 God, never let me ascribe thy eter-
nity to any one time, except the most
bHssful; joy is eternal, but -not pain,
for this last thou hast not created.—
] Richter.

If ever a rare man has a whole will
and no half of one, and rests upon his
power, and does not, like acrustaceous
animal, cleave to every other, then he
is called cold.— [Richter.

The divine providence of the Lord
extends to the most singular things of
thuJlfe of man for therq is only one
fountain of life, which is the Lord,
from which we an*, live and act—
[Swedenborg.

All that we^ire is the result of what
we have thought; it is founded on our
thoughts, it is made up of our thoughts.
If a man speaks or acts with an evil
thought, pain follows him as the wheel
follows the foot of him who draws the
cart— [Buddha.
The principal meat of lovers is meet

me at the church door.— W/iffc/ta//
Times.
After marriage, however, a little

tough beefsteak will facilitate matters
greatly.

This is the tost yet The Yonkers
Gazette says when a young lady wants
to appear in a blaze of glory she in-
dulges in a little torchon lace.
A kiss snatched without permission

in -Buffalo, N. Y„ cost the young man
who snatched it 810 and costs. Tliat
was reasonable enough. A Norristown
young man snatched a kiss at a picnic
five years ago, and since that time it
has cost him more than fifteen hun-
dred dollars, for her board and clothes.
—[Nor. Her. _ __

Mrs. Anderson finished her perform-
ance (unparalleled in this country) of
walking 2,700 quarter miles in as many
consecutive quarter hours, at a few
minutes before 11 o'clock Monday
night, the 13th. The excitement in the
over-packed hall was tremendous.
Men shouted themselves, hoarse, while
lundreds of ladles clambered to the
tops of their chairs, waving their
handkerchiefs and cheering loudlv. "
During the last twenty-four hours

of her walk Mrs. Anderson’s pulse
varied from 72 to 110 at the time of
her greatest excitement The physi-
cians pronounced her to to in sound
health but the wear and tear of her
terrible walk was easily perceived At
times in the pallor of tor face, her
weary steps, and the glassy appearance
of her eyes. .

By 8 o’clock the hall was filled with
a surging crowd. They overflowed on
the track all the way around the gar-
den. She became excited, walking
with feverish haste, making each quar-
ter in less than four minutes. A man
walked in frimt, while two trailed be-
hind to see that nothing was thrown
on the track. Early in the evening
many large bent pins were found scat-
tered on the track at the end near the
bar-room. Fortunately she was not
walking in her old shoes, or she might
have been disabled. '

cloud before tbe performance wm ended. She
received a perfect ovation.

Fnm the Leedsi JSnreu.
At 6 o'clock this morning Madam Andenon

• Inkcompleted her arduous task of walking 1,500
miles in 1,000 hoars. This task is an paralleled.

the fin8be appeared wonderfully fresh at the finish.

TBE FARH.

feet with an admitted excellence.
bad will as probably be reproduced as
tbe good, and may alone reappear.
Rather reject wherever there is marked
deficiency ; this done, secure as much
excellence as is practicable, but make
up the higher aggregate by a large
number of fairly • good points, rather s
than one or two of remarkable develop- ‘
intent.— Mock J otitiuil . ’ *•

Butter Making.

Q Cooked Meal for Swine.

Each found after 8 o’clock, was made
amid tumultuous yells and cheers. At
one time she appeared dressed as the
Goddess of Liberty, with a large silk
American flag folded aroundh er person.
In her right hand she carried a small
English flag, and in the left the Stars
and Stripes. The flag enveloping her
body entangled her limbs before she
finished the quarter, and she was com-
pelled to stop on the track and have it
rearranged.

At 0 o’clock the crush was danger-
ous, and the police ordered the sale of
tickets to to stopped. In a hall built
to accommodate 800 people, over 2,000
were jammed. The track was black
with ranks of men three deep In places.
The corners were billed with well-
dressed men and women, and the at-
mosphere was stifling. Nevertheless
the walking woman darted around
with fire in her eyes and unwonted
vigor in her steps.
She fell sound asleep a few minutes

tofore 10, and on starting on the 2,69(Jth
quarter, she had to to lifted from her
couch. She walked briskly through the
quarter, however. Before she finished
it a woman in the crush fainted. It
was impossible to carry her out. Oto
of Mrs. Andqrson’s-physicianft gaveiier

and restored her.VOn the

coming out upon it I

Of course it would not hold him up
to reach the end, and he would soon
Hlip off into the water, when the canoe
and its occupant would beat the mercy
of a creature that knew no mercy, ex-
cept in a satiated appetite.

^We* will go home, dear, without
waiting for Sheepscot John," remarked
Chris.
“Bnthls gun is in the canoe."
“So much the totter. We’ll have

something to defend ourselves with.
I’ll send it back to him with his

Miss Burley soon perceived that her canoe, or pay for them
safety consisted in keeping the toar in But there had been an eavesdropper
the tree; and letting go the bough, she to this conversation. A scratching and
quickly ran the canoe to the top, and tearing on the opposite side of the root
thence to the opposite side. Here she barrier made them aware of this, and
attracted the bear's attention again; of the approach of a foe.
and soon he was heard backing, with
many a grunt and growl, up toward
the trunk. , , •

In order to show him distinctly her
position, lest he should take to the
water, she ran her canoe in toward the
trunk, holding to the branch, until
midway of its great length. Again
the toar set out upon the bough;
the canoe, imperceptibly to its pursuer,
gliding' outward tofore him. Again
site slipped along from tip to tip, until
at the ton. she waited awhile to still
the beating of her heart, and to look
for the return of the Indian. The
moon was now up, and objects were
tocoming more distinct. With horror
she discovered that the tree was far
from shore, and floating in the current.

The Indians had said - at Carratunk
Rapids that there were no such falls
for miles below Norridgewock; but
wh»t dldtlwt avull while ». greater
danger Was close at hand ? She called
the haflie of her conductor with all the
force of her voice, but no response
came over the black waters. One
came from down the tree, n the sound
of the toar dropping, Into the water.

It was to be a race in the river now
and the lady was not skillful with the
paddle. Quicker than ever she shot
hercanoe Som branch to branch, unti
all were past; then she plied the pad
die. Some sixty feet from thebranches
she reached the wall of upturned root*,
and slipped behind its torrier. Her
pursuer had not come into view, hav-
ing to search for his prey through a
forest of boughs. But should she seek
the shore, tho bear would qulcklv dls-

n water, and her

Lumps of soil loosened from the side,
fell to the water with little splashes,
and presently the head of Bruin him-
self was thrust into view among the
nterlacing rootlets at the top of -the
mass.
“Here— the gun!" exclaimed Huldah,

raising the weapon from the bottom of
the canoe.
“Na dear. I have bow and arrows.

The gun would bring the Indians right
upoq us.”
The position of the toar was Very

favorable for a shot. A single arrow,
driven with the full force of the bow,
entered tbe throat of the brute, pass-
ing up toward his brain. The bear fell
back out of sight, and presently into
the water. Chris, with arrow ready,
looked from behind his palisade upon
the foe. He was floating, feet upward,
with only slight convulsive strug-
gles.
“He won’t trouble us any more," said

he, turning back to the lady.
Fastening his own craft to a root,

ho stepped aboard Huldah’s, bringing
the weapon and oar. Our joyful pair
now parted company with the friendly
pine; aud with two paddles, aided by

The Weather.— It is impossible to
attribute the sudden and irregular
changes in weather and temperature
that have taken place of late to the
commonly selected cause for all atmos-
pheric perturbations, that is, the spots
on the sun, for it is hard to conceive of
a moving agent so far distant, and act-
ing with so much force, that could con-
fine its operations to narrow belts of
territory upon the earth’s surface.
Grant that a violent whirling about of
solar patches may have produced the
snow storms which have almost buried
out of signt the central and northern
portions of the State, and you still have
to explain why its influence stopped
just west of the Hudson, so that the
inhabitants of the New England States
are talking about the long continuance
of their Indian summer. But these
anomalies in the East are not a cir-
cumstance when compared with recent
experiences in the far W eat When the
Pacific Railroad was first opened, it
was the opinlqi of settlers and rail-
toad hands stationed along the line
that that portion of our country had a
calendar system of its own, for it was
found that up to the middle of L ebru-
ary the weather was delightful; cool,
possibly, at times, but wholly free from
storms. Yet the unfortunate travellers
who undertook to cross the Plains m
March or in the early days of April
were almost sure to to completely
blocked by snow. But this season the
old condition of affairs has been re-
versed, and winter has set in there three
months before its accustomed time. Cal-
ifornia, in everything relating to the ba-
rometer and thermometer, Inis always
been an erratic State, for while one
man might to strolling along Mont-
gomery street, San Francisco, on a
bright January morhing, feeling thor-
oughly comfortable in his summer
clothes, another, who happened to be
at Benicia, thirty miles up the river,
would likely enough to shivering un-
dtuui great-coat and blanket. But dur-

tlm current, soon placed themselves be- ing tin* past few weeks a cold wave has

yond the reach of pursuers.
The passage down the river was la-

borious and hazardous, both on ac-
count of the rapids, and from the sava-
ges who infested the shores; hut the
flying captives reached the mouth of
the river in safety.

Chrii had designed following the
shore toward Boston, until they fell in
with some white man. They had not
far to go. Scarcely had they sighted

---- in view. It was the very sloop in
which they had been captured. Cap-

the contest must Uicn to
strength and strength, with the odds
against her. She therefore grasped a
projecting root, and laid the paddh*
softly down. Then 8he moved to one

tain Purley had recovered his vessel,
and was now on board with a strong
crew, going himself in search of his

«nd of lini! where nto co'uM peer wptlve d»ught*r. N<( meeting oouW
through tlUMietted bolder of the well be more Jo, cue then now eneued.

submerged the entire State, not omit-
ting such previously favored places as
Santa Barbara and Los Ange os. Iso
thermal lines have by these experiences
been sadly disturbed, and may have to
to drawn out anew ; especially so, if It
should turn out, as many people think
that it may, that these seeming eccen-
tricities in climate are simply attempts
on the part of local nature to conform
itself to the general system of spring,
summer, fall and winter, as known to
all the rest of this country. It is cer-
tain, whatever the reason may to, that
the range of temperature in California
is each year coming into more accord
than it has been with States occupying
the same latitudinal position.— [New
Y drk Times.

ammonia ̂
next quartQfjcotUer woman fainted.* • !

On finishing the 2,098th quarter mile
Mrs. Anderson pressed through the
crowd on the stage, and made her way
to a little ledge above the audience.
The track was then so crowded that it
was almost impossible for her to get
through. After thanking the people of
Brooklyn for their support, and sym-
pathy, she expressed the hope that no
liereon could to found, either in New
York or Brooklyn, who, for the sake of
.winning a few dollars, would place any
impediment in her way of finishing the
task she had undertaken. She then
sang her favorite song of “Nil Desper-
andWb."
On tlescending to the track she hur-

ried over the 2,099th quarter in 3:ll>d.
The applause was deafening. Before
starting on this quarter her pulse was
110.

pn being summoned for the 2,700th
quarter— tho last— at 10:45, she bound-
ed from her room and fairly flew
arouud the track with a square heel
and toe movement Two men run
ahead of her to keep a pathway open
through the black mass of men. Two
followed her to see that the open line
was not closed. They all had to run
to keep out of the woman’s way. The
roaring voices in the hall actually
drowned the discordant blowing of the
brass band. When the last quarter
mile was finished, and the time an-
nounced as, 2:879£, the fastest time
made during her walk, the uproar was
simply terrific.
During tho din she mounted the

stage. While she was catching her
breath. Corporal Tanner, a brave sol-
dier, with no legs, but a powerful voice,
described the extraordinary feat which
Mrs. Anderson had just completed.
After the Corporal had exploded,

Mrs. Anderson made her final speech.
While men were tost for seeking dan-
ger at the cannon’s mouth, she believed
women had the most endurance. She
then gave a little advice to women
about walking, with a sketch of her
own experience.
At the conclusion she w’as wrapped

in blankets, hurried into a carriage,
and driven to Dr. Shepard’s in Colum-
bia street, where she was to to given a
Turkish bath, and then allowed to sleep
an hour at a time until it is considered
safe to Indulge In a long rest. She Is
to remain at the Doctor’s three or four
days.
The crow'd was so great in the streets

adjoining the hall, that it was difficult
to get Mrs. Anderson ihto the coach.
There were at least 2,000 more people
than could squeeze into the garden.

Mrs. Anderson is 5 feet 1 inch in
height, and she weighed, when she
began her ayalk, about 140 pounds. She
looked, when through, with her
task, as though she hail lost ten or fif-
teen pounds. She was born in London
thirty-seven years ago. . Her father
was a German and her mother an En-
glishwoman.
The following brief sentences, taken

from articles in English newspapers,
will show what Mrs. Anderson has
accomplished in England in some of
her walks.

Fnmti* South WaUt THtyrtpk.
Madam Anderson completed her talk tot

welkins 1.000 half milee at the commencement
ot every 1,000 halt hoars on Saturday night tio
the aatonishmant of an immenae conooua* of
respectable people.

FromUu Limeokuktn HonUd.

The heroic Mr*. Anderson completed her
teak of walking 1,006 mile* in 672 hoars with a
flaataese beyond record. The doom had to he

Prof. J. R. Farrington of the Agri-
cultural College of Maine, has pub-
lished the results of a series of experi-
ments made at that institution on the
relative value of cooked and raw meal
in fattening pigs. Similar experiments
were made at our State Agricultural
College some years ago, and with himi-
Ur results, still those of Prof. Farring-
ton may to of interest to our readers.

He says:
These experiments were begun in

1870 by Samuel Johnson, who was then
farm superintendent, and they have
been continued during a part of every
year since tliat time. In the trial made
by Mr. Johnsen the cooked meal was
thoroughly scalded and fed warm. The
uncooked meal was mixed with cold
water tofore it was given to the swine
and fed cold. The result of this trial
continued for three montlis, was that
the value of scalded meal fed warm, is
to the value of raw meal fed cold
95^ is to 100.

In the trials of this experiment that
were made under my care from 1871 to
1878 inclusive, the cooked meal was
prepared by toiling it with water un-
til completely cooked. This was some-
times allowed to cool tofore it was fed
and at other times was fed while warm.
The uncooked meal was mixed with
cold water and fed cold. This course
was uniformly pursued, with the ex-
ception that in cold weather both the
cooked meal and the raw meal were
fed warm. The breed of swine- repre-
sented in these experimemis have been
Chester Whites, Yorkshire, and the
grades or crosses of these breeds and
of the Suffolk.

In 1878 an occasional feed of cows
skimmed milk was given to each pig
in addition to tile meal. At the close
of each trial the pigs have been slaugh-
tered and sold. Since 1873 I have
made note of the amount of shrinkage
in dressing. The average is one-fifth.
In one case it was nearlv one-fourth,
in another it was little more than one-
sixth: After describing the work done
from year to year in detail, the Profes-
sor concludes:— We have by thisexper-
iment which- has been continued
through from three to four months cf
“the nine years since its commencement
obtained evidence, I think I may say
pi oof, tliat all the labor and money ex-
pended in cooking meal for swine is
more than thrown away.
The feeding- value of the meal used

this year was reduced 21.5 per cent by
cooking. The cost of meal fed this
year was 840 00. . To have cooked all
ibis, would have caused a loss of 88 73
wood burned in cooking the meal. To
reckon the time employed and the
wood burned in cooking the meal
would materially increase the loss. If
on the other hand the meal were fed
raw, 88 73 and the added value of
time employed aud wood burned would
be saved.

Those who make butter of a low
grade are those who are in fhe habit
of doing everything when it is con-*,
venient and not when it. should to
done. They feed the cows when con- -

venient as to time ; feed such fodder as
they have, good or bad. If the water
is pure, all right; if impure, all the
same. If the bags are covered with
filth, a part of it may drdp into the pail
when milking. The cows may to
driven up to the yard by the help of
stones, long whips and a dog or two.
The milking is done in the mud sind
slush, instead of clean, dry stables, aud
at irregular times. A gill or two of
milk is left in the bag;.liltby pails are
iiaeri- and unclean vessels are every-
where allowed. The milk-is too sour
when skimmed. Hot or cold water is
put into the cream, to bring it to a
proper temperature for churning. The
butter is washed in fresh water to get
out the buttennilk, and the quantity of
salt used guessed at. The butter is
worked too much, or not enough; it is
stored in cellars where there is impure
and filthy atmosphere. Some do all
tiibse things and then wonder why
their butter is not always alike, and
wiry they don’t get as much per pound
as other folks.
The most essential things for success

in butter making are, first, a farm well ,
adapted for the business, having a soil
naturally adapted to tost grasses, run-
ning water, or good well ; suitable build-

ings, warm and well ventilated stables;
a suitable place for the milk, cream ami
butter, and a full supply of dairy uten-
sils. Second, the cows should to se-
lected with great care ; well fed, cleanly
kept, and well and regularly milked.
Third, the milk must to set in a pure
atmosphere, at such a temi*erature as
will permit the cream lb rise in less
than thirty-six hours. Fourth, skim as
soon as the milk begins to turn sour. .

Tlds is determined by gently lifting a
little of the cream at the edge of the
vessel with a knife. If the cream has
even a little curdled milk directly on
the under side, it has stood .too long.
Fifth, place the cream in covered ves-
sels in a temperature of 00® or lower,

Selecting Breeding Stock.

The possession of distinctive charac-
teristics, and the ability to uniformly
transmit these to offspring, are in the
alwence of im authenticated pedigree,
the tost proofs of breeding, as they are
also the tost proofs of the value of the
pedigree, if this to known; of the two,
the latter point is much the more ditfi-
cult to secure. With a free use of
money, a goto judge can secure ad-
mirable specimens of any desired breed ;

but many have found that it does not
necessarily follow that an animal
possessing the desired qualities will
reproduce them in the offspring. The
breeder is often advised to select for
breeding purposes only those animals
which possess the qualities lie desires.
A writer gives the following on this
subject, which is well worth careful
notice:
Rule.— Secure as few weak or defec-

tive points as possible, rather than the
aggregate of strong points. Bad points
appear to possess the greater force. A
first-class colt can only to obtained by
mating individuals having the average
of goto points, the fewest doubtful or
weak points, and the pronounced ab-
sence of bad points or defective ones.
It is waste of time and hard cash to
improve one portion of the structure
at the expense of another.

There is sound sense in the rule giv-
en, and we commend it to the attention
of young breeders, especially. We
doubt the correctness of the reason—
that weak points possess greater force
than goto ones — but this does not af-
fect the soundness of the rule itself.
A totter reason for making it the rule
to look for weak points, and rejecting
because of possession of goto quali-
ties, is that the latter are very apt to
blind us to the former. When we find
an animal of unusual excellence in
some point to which we attack ninth
importance, it is natural for us to al-
low this to outweigh defects in other
directions. On the whole, it is a safer
recommendation of an animal for
breeding purposes, or for every-d;qr use.
to say it has no weak places than to
dwell on some one or two prominent
excellences. The writer above quoted
well states important truths in the
following sentence: “Harmony of
construction should to our aim. Ex-
cessive developments, when in oppo-
sition, mean weakness." It is almost
safe to adopt as to animals the rule as
to machinery— the whole is no strong-
er than the weakest place. Oftentimes
a marked development of a quality cto
sirable in itself may cause the more
speedy failure of a weak or bad point
The horse with powerful muscular de-
velopment and too light bone will
more probably fail than one will alike
poorly developed in muscle and ton:*.
Do not, then, balance an obvious de-

STitAwa.

but not covered so closely as to hindes ,
the gas from escaping. If too tight
fermentation is often too rapid. Sixth,
churn often, as there is nothing gained
by long keeping. Bring the tempera-
ture of the cream in the churn to 58 ° ,

and not allow it to rise above 04°.
Seventh, work the butter only so much
as to expel the buttermilk, but not to
work it too dry. This can be done by
the use of a weak brine prepared for
the pur|>o.sL*, and it will not whiten or
lessen the natural color of the butter,
as will water. Eighth, weigh tho butter
while fresh, and thoroughly work in
one ounce of the purest of salt to the
pound of butte£-*/Fhis thorough work-
ing avoi'dii streaky as that pari having
"the least salt is of a lighter color than
that with more salt. Blace a cloth over
the butter, and over that clean strong
brine. But the bowl away in a cool
place. After standing twelve or twen-
ty-four hours, slightly press out with a
ladle or machine, the'renmining butter-
milk, and any brine that will flow out
with it, care being used not* to work' it
too dry. If this is done the butter has
lost its grain and becomes salvey, and
its keeping qualities are greatly injured.
Ninth, ipek in vessels which will iuw
part no impurities to tin* butler. Fill
within half an inch of the top. Place
thin doth over the Jmtter. Over

that pour brine jus strong as can be
made of hot.watcr and the purest salt.
(The whole process of making the but-
ter from drawing the milk to the
placing of the butter in packages,
should Ik* hurried, as milk, cream and
butter are going to decay every moment
when exposed to the air, however pure
it may be.) Such butter is ready to
keep or to sell. If to to kept long be-
fore selling, surround every package
with salt, by placing them in boxes
prepared for the' purpose. Tlds j»ro-
cess keeps the butter cool and hard.aud
free from sudden changes of air. — C.
G. T. Country Gentleman. 

A writer in the Country Gentleman
describes a remarkable .growth uf corn
in a pilp of hemlock sawdust which
had been used in an ice house. The
roots of the corn did not reach th6 soil
beneath the saw dust, hut must have
found something besides hemlock to
Teed on in the pile.

A factory has been started at Free-
port, Ills, which is expected to use up
000,000 bushels of com a year and turn
out about 140 barrels of molasses a day.
At this rate it must take about, 14 oi-
ls bushels of corn to make each barrel
of molasses.

A farmer who has kept a piece of
woodland for 25 years to grow fiis own
firewood, figures up tliat Ins wood has
cost him froflr825 to 830 a cord, wlfile
he could have bought his wood ready
cut and seasoned for 83 or 84 a cord.
Where land is worth 830 or 840 an acre,
the taxes and interest on the value will
generally exceed the annual growth of
wood, so that woodlands are not profit-
able unless kept for other purposes
also.

Dr. Hoskins who live* in the coldest
part of Vermont, where the mercury
sometimes freezes, says that when this
takes place he does not think that ap-
portion of the sap of the trees remains
unfrozen; yet the hardier varieties en-
dure this cold unharmed. We have
often observed the shoots of the apple,
pear and peach* frozeni stiff when the
thermometer sunk to 10° above zero,
without injury. The microscope showed
them to b * filled with ice crystals; no
injury resulted front the freezing —
Couiitry Gentleman.

Information has been receivwrfroiu
London that 3,000 sheep and 3,500 Dur-
ham*, exported by the Toronto export-
ing firm, were sold during Christmas
week at Smithfield market The cattle
realized 8132 per head and the sheep
812 per head. The cAttle averaged
MOO pounds each, and the sheep 150
pounds each. ' .

TheAfa ffonn/ Stork Journal remarks
very truthfully : The faculty of the
Michigan Agricultural College take a
leading part in the agricultural insti-
tuted held annually In different parts
of that State— and ottier States might
well follow the example of MichigafC^
and arrange for such instituted.

___ ; _ _ _ _ _ a _ _
.
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To Correcpondcnlt.
Correspomlcnts will please write on one

tide of the pnper only. No communication

will be published utiles accompanied with

the real name and address of the author,

which we require, not for publication, but

as an evidence of good faith.

All communications should be ad-

dressed to “THE HERALD," j
ChcUtn, Washtenaw Co., With.

l-eirul Priulliig.— Persons having

legal advertising to* do, should remember
that it is not necessary that it should be

published at the county seat— any paper

published in the county will answer. In
all matters transpiring in this vicinity, tlyg

interest of the advertisers twill bo better

served, by having tue notict^publiehed in

their home paper, that! to take them to a
paper that is not as generally read in their

vicinity, besides it is the duty of every one

to support home institutions os much as

ns possible. „ . .

CHELSEA HEBALD.

CHELSEA, JAN. 23, ISTfl.

The Mormons and Their City.

LETTER NO. I.

From Omaha to Ogden over those

wonderful j)ljiins and mountains and

deserts, for more titan a thousand

nijleg, we did not see a tree or a cul-

'? tivated acre or any sign of civtHzu

t ion, save around the railway stations.

Then, after two hours on a branch

line from Ogden, we' were transferred

iiv a handsome Totlr-horse omnibus

through wide, sltndy streets to a

large hotel, furnished with passenger

elevator, steam heat, gns, hot and

cold water, full dressed waiters, and

even a thenu for dinner— and all this

for three dollars a day.

- Salt Lake City is on an elevated

plain, more titan four thousand feet

above the level of the sen. It issur-

Tpnnded on three sides hy mountains,

some of which are capped with per-

petual snow. The other side isopen

to the great salt lake, about ten miles

distant. The city is laid out in
squares. The streets are one hun-

dred and thirty-two feet wide. On
each side of every street are rivulets

of water from the mountains, so

graded that by opening little gates

they can be turned into every garden

and spread over every lawn.

The Mormon i found this place, in

1847, a barren waste, without water

- nnjl cp\t’i 1 only hy worthless sage

hush. ' Hy industry and irrigation
they have caused it literally to “ blos-

•som as the rose.” They';'eluim the

107th r rial a ifeophecy .-of

their flighra&wkrdand their settle-

ment in thisqihice, and they make

.especial reference to verses 4 to 7 and

35 to 37,oo nfYnencing, “ They wan-

dered in thc#wilderness in a solitary

way.”

Now, in 1878, the city has a pop-

ulation of twenty thousjmd Mormons
and five thousand Gentries. It is the

capital of Utah, and has a large trade.

The public buildings are of consider-

able pretentions. The great Taber-

nacle, built Of sun-dried brick and

wood, has a seating capacity of ten

or twelve thousand. A fine stone

temple and a mew stone tabernacle
are in course of construction. There

is a theatre with seats tor twelve hun-

dred. There are assembly.JiQUses in

the several wards, twenty-one in num-

ber, with accommodations for a few

hundred each, used for political,

social and religious meetings, also

for schools, and even for Sunday

schools.

There are many handsome, spa-
cious residences, surrounded hy large

pud wcll-k.-pt gardens and lawns, and

hy luxurious fruit and ornamental
trees. There su'd a good supply of

hotels, hanks and bankers; storeg-

wifcb large and well assorted stocks

of goods. Two lines of railroad run
into Halt Luke, and two lines of

horse curs traverse its several streets.

There am three daily and three
iveeJkJy newspapers. One of these,
/styv^gety Srfiough, in such a place,

advocates ̂ omen's rights, and unoth

profits. As, however, the control is

in thY* family of Brigham Youngaud
other Wealthy Mormons, and all the

ofllces held by them, at fat salaries,

and as the institution has not paid

dividends for several years, there is

not much demand for the stock, and

I oonld jiot obtaiihi quotation of its

value. The principal store of this
kind is 75 feet wide, 330 feet deep

and three stories high, filled with

goods to the top, embracing all vurie-

tiA The sign, which can be read as
fur as the store can be seen? is us fol-

lows :

Holiness to the Lord.

Zoin's Co-operative Mercantile Insti-

tution.

Take it all in all, Suit Lake, is n

handsome, flourishing city, a surprise

to all visitors. The streets, especially

on Saturdays, are lively with carriages

and country teams. The sidewalks

are thronged with people as well

dressed as the same classes in East-

ern cities, and all the New York and
Parisian fashions are there in full

bloom. ' *

We visited the tomb of Brigham
Young. It is iq bis own grounds, on
an elevation overlooking the city, cn-.

closed by a rough stone wall. The*

grave is covered by a block of granite

weighing nine' tons, and is without

inscription or ornament of any kind.

There is not a blade of grass or a

lower, nor any green thing growing

around it. The only evidence we

saw that any person cared for his

memory, was a handful of cut flow-

ers that lay oil the block of granite,

withering in the sun. We were in-

ormed that Brigham was such a
ryanc in his life time that no one

mourned his death. He left written

directions for his funeral, from which

extract the following:

“ I want mycoflin made two inches

ongcr than I would measure, and

from two to three.inclies wider than

is* commonly made for a person of my
breadth and size, and deep enough to

dace me on a little comfortable cot-

on bed, with a good suitable pilloy

for size and quality ; fiiy body dress-

ed in mv Temple clothing and laid

nicely in the coffiiu, to have the up-

>earance that if I wanted to turn a

little to the right or to 'the left I

should have plenty of room to do so.”

The Mormons expect eventually to

go back to Missouri, , to the place

they were driven from, there to build

a city and temple and thrown, wh re

Jesus Christ wilt set up his earthly

kingdom and they will be his pecul-

iar people. In view of this expecta-

tion, Brigham Young gave orders
that when they go his bones shall be

carried along with them, as the bone*

of the patriarch, Joseph were carried

out of Egypt into the land of Caanan.

— .V. J'. Observer.

(continued.)

. “ Have you cologne ?” she asked.
“No, ma’am,” replied the druggist;
“I have no scents at all ” JShe said
he didn’t look os though he had.

A woumu with beauty and noth-
ing else is very much like a raw re-
cruit sent uuder fire with an ini-
pro v<or breech-loader and no amn na-tion. ‘ •"

The man who wrote and
asked bis girl to accept of a u buck-
et” of flowers became ajittle pale
d’heu she said she wooden ware it.

The question beihg asked : “ Can
a Christian go to the circus?” Yes
until he’s Hiarried, and th.cn in most
eases the circus comes to him. -

There arc five Chinese opium dens
in Oakland, Cal., patronized hy
white men and women, and sixteen
frequented exclusively !>v Chinamen.

THE SUN FOB 1879.
-*

Tins Sun will be printed every daydur
mg (he year to come. Ils purpose and
method will be the same as in the past ; to

present all the news in u readable shape,
and to tell the truth though the heavens
hill.

The Bun has been, Is, an will continuc
to be indepeudant of everybody ami every?
thing save the Yrutb and its own eonvk-V
lions of duty. That is the only |K»iicy
which an honest newspaper need have.
That is the policy which lias won for this
newspaper the confidence and friendship
of a wider constituency than was ever en*
oyed by any other American Journal;
Tiik Bun is the newspaper for the peo

pie. It is not for the rich man ngaiusl the
poor man, or for the poor.man against the
rich man, but it seeks to do equal justice
to nil interests in the community; It to
not the organ of any person, class, sect or
party. Tuere need be no mystery about
Us loves and bates.' It is for the honest
man against the rogues every time. It is
for the honest Democrat as against the
dishonest Itepuhlican, and for the honest
Republican as against tiie dishonest Dem-
ocrat. It dot's not take its cue from -the
lit tenth ces of any politicians or political
organizations. It gives its Support unre-
servedly when men or measiifbs arc in
agreement witli the Constitution and with
the principles upon which this Republic
was founded for the people. Whenever
the Constitution and constitutional prin-
ciples are violated— us in the outrageous
conspiracy of 1876, by which a man not
elected was placed iu.the President’s offlee
where he still remains— It speaks out for
the right. That is Tub Sun’s idea of in-
dependence. In this respect there w ill he
no chitnge in its progamme for 1875). *
The Hun has fairly earned the hearty

hatred of rascals, frauds, and humbugs of
all sorts ami sizes’ It hopes to deserve
that halied in- the year 187!), than in 1878,*
1877 or any year gone hy. Tub Bun w ill
continue to shine on the wicked with un-
mitigated brightness,

lei

Don’t Deceived.

Many persons say “ I haven’t got the
consumption” when asked to cure their
cough with Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
Do they know that urngba lend to con-
sumption, and a remedy that willcure con-
sumption will t^rtaialy and aurcly cure a
cough or any lung ami throat trouble T
Welmow it will cure when all others fail,
and our faith in it is so |H>sitive that we
will refund the price paid if you receive no
benefit. Is not this a fair proposition?
PHpe 10 cts . 50 els. and $1 |K*r bottle. For
lame chest, back or rid?, use. Bhiloli’s Po-
rous Plaster. Price 25 cts. Sold only by
Glazier & Armstrong.

Why will you suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint, Constipation, and gener-
al debility when you can get at our store
Shiloh's System Vitalizer, which w-eselion
a positive guarantee to cure you. Price 10
cts. and 75 cts. Glazier & Armstrong.

“ liiickmetnek," a popular-and fragrant
perfume. Bold only by Gluzief A; Arm-strong. - v7-44m0

An Astonishing I’ticf.
A large proportion of the American peo-

ple are to-day dying from Dyspepsia or
disordered liver. The result of these dis-
eases upon the masses of intelligent and
valuable people is most alarming, making
lifenc()£dly a burden instead of a pleasant
existnnrc of enjoyment and usefulness as
it should be. There is no good /cuson for
this, if you will only throw aside prejudice
and skepticism, take the advice of Drug-
gists and your friends, and try one bottle
of Green’s August Flower. Your speedy
relief is certain,. Millions of bottles of
this medicine have he<*n given away to try'
its virtues, with satisfactory ' results iu
every c tse. Ydlt'cnu buy a sample bot-
tle for 10 cents to try. Three doses will
relieve the worst case. Polstively sold by
all druggists ou the Western Continent

WYOMOKE
A BLOOD, BRAIN AND :

x i: it v e v o o i>.
The most powerful vitalizing nerve tonic

and iuvigoratur known; a sovereign cure
in a)| nervous diseases, heart disease, ex-
hausted vitality, broken-down constitu-
tions, dyspepsia, weakness of the kidneys,
bladder, urinary organs, arresting seminal
and prostrate affections, restoring nervous
and debilitated systems to beallh and vigor

Price $1.50 and $:) 00. Bold hy flrsl-ciHM
druggists. KARRAND, WJLL1AMB A
Co., General Agents, Detroit ——I'm* Dr,
ftcotl’sCcIrbrulcd INasIrr. Ilusl
In f lic World. vH I5y

<3 n E A T

INDUCEMENTS
V At Gilbert It CroveU’i,

' A large slo^lMif ‘

BOOTS /SHOES
Which we offer nt low prices. Also a

full stock of

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.

QREAT WT. STERN RAILWAY.'^

SIAM Tig TklCI

GOODS CHEAPER THEN EVER
BEFORE SOLD IN CHELSEA,
AND AT'. PRICES . THAT
DEFY COMPETITION.

Our complete and extensive stack of

Goods to be found, consisting of

------ a » a •

_ Depots foot of Third street and foot
of Brush street Ticket offlee, 151 Jeffer-
son avenue, and at the Depots.

LEAVE. AJtniVK.

i.i'o v (Detroit time.)
Atlantic Ex. . *4:00 a. m *10*00 p. m
Day Express. *8:85 n. ni. * *0:80 p. m.'
Buffalo A New
York Express *12:25 norm «7;15 a. m.
N.Y. nndBos
ton Express *7:00 p. in. fOH5 ft. m.
Morula EjM*tflrBu"d»y. . fExcupt
, For in format inn and sleeping cur lierths
apply to Oily Ticket, offlee, 151 Jefferson’
avenue, Detroit, Mich.'

,ir f W. H. FIRTH,
... , ” Passenger Agent Detroit.
\> m.-Kdoah, Gen. Pass’r Ag’l, Hamiltoil.

DRY GOODS .WAR!. WAR !..

Wc sell

HOVLAIVnm

8 YADILliA FLOUR.

Goods delivered loamy part of the village

Chelsea, Oct 11, 1877. ' ’ 0 28

STOVES ! I

While tiie lessons of the past should con-
stantly be kept before the people, The Hun
does not propose to make itself in 1871) a
maeazine of ancient history. It is printed
for the men and women of to-day, w hose
concern is chieflv with the affairs of to-day
It lias (Kith the di>posilion and !|ic ability
to afford its readers the prompest, fullest,
and most iiccurale intelligence of what-
ever in the wide worl i is worth attention.
To this end the resqprees belonging to well
established prosjierity will !>• liberally em-
ployed.

The present disjointed condition of par-
ties in this country, and the uncertainty of
the future, lend nu extraordinary signiti-
cance to the evcqjs of the coining year.
The dlscussibiis of the press, the debates
and acts o| Congress, and the inovemeii sol
the leaders in every Mellon of the Republic

will have a direct hearing on the Presiden-
tial election of 1880— an event which must
he regarded wjlh the most anxious inter-
est by every patriotic American, w hatever
his political ideas or ’allegiance. To these
elements of interest mny he added the
proahilily that the Democrats will con-
trol hot 1 1 houses of Congress, the Increas-
ing feebleness of the Iran nlent admlstra-
tion, mid the spread and strengthening
everywhere of a healthy abhorrence of
fraud in any form.. To present with ac-
curacy and clearness the exact situation in
each of its varying phases, and to expound
according to its wen-known methods, the
principles that Should guide ' us through
the labyrinth, will he an important part of
The Sun’s work for 1870. \ '

We have the means ol'makingTilK Hun.
as a political, rt literary and a general
iiewsntiper, more entej'talnliig and. more
useful I liaiM vnr before ; and wc mean to
apply UlL'in freely.

Our rates of sulwcriptlon remain un-

Tin* (jrt iil l itiisf or
HinW MINDKY.

tfat published jin a Menial AVo
telojie. Pries eu cents.

A Lecture on the Nat tire, Trcntmcnl, and
Radical cure of Beniiiiiil Weakness, or
Hpermatorrlnvh, Induced- hy Self Abuse,
Involuntary Emissions, Impoleiicy, Ner-
vous Debilily, and Implaliments to Mar-
ritige generally ^ Consimiption, Klipsy, mill
Kits; .Mental and Physical Incapacity,
Ac,— hy ROBERT J’' CULVER WELL,
M. J)., author of the “ Green Book, ” Ac.

The world-renowned author, in this ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful consequen-
ces of Helf-Ahuse may he effeclitaljy re-
moved without medicine, and without
dangcrmis surgical operations, bougies, in-

struments, rings or cordials ; pointing out
;a mode of cure at once certain and effec-
tual, hy Which every suffcrcT, no matter
what his condition may he, may cure him-
self cheaply, privaudy, imd rrfdio*lly. • ‘

tfT This Torture' trill prove a boon to
t/ioHMitiirf* and thousands.

Sent under aenl, {11,11 plain envelnpe, to
any address, post^utnl, on receipt -of
six cents or hvo postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,

The Calventell Medical Co.,

-II Aim si. Xou York, p. o. box 45§G

Our Chip IliiNkcl.

Loudon has 13,000 cabmen.

I have conic to stay. — J, Frost.

 A noisy fellow annoys a fellow.*

The sky, unlike man, is most cheer-
ful when the bluest.

The \\ heeling Leader savs a pyin- cl,a,,)?t-‘d. For the Daily Bun, a four
pie i, the coupon of u bnekivlnen [E ^. > 1 uionlh, or a year; or including the

,2'?,, -•r1 i" 2,x re• y ‘ mim US ,L Wtt* mbnth, or G7.ro a year, postage paid.1,1 The Sunday edition of The Sun is also

A Vermont le?M»tn« mid in „ ,tt;«'p»“rr,UC,y' S,-a0 “ 5'L"‘r'
siteech : “ My wile, who is a married The price of the Weekly Sun, eightwoman?”* pages, ti

A fellow isn’t half so much both-
ered by the dog-days as he is by the
cat-uighU. - ‘ . _

TIicexj»eriment.ha.s been tried often
.«• to ugh to prove that a button-book
is not a night key.

Tire latest slang is “you’ve sat
dow’n on more than you cuu cover”
ami Tout my suspenders and let me
dywn.”1 st trouble with pretty
people is riiut they themselves, first
iumku the discovery that they are
pretty.

T> 1? LlTjMmslncgg you can engage in.Ill 1 $5 to $20 p* r day made by
any worker of either sex, right iii I heir own
localiticg. Particulars and sample* worth
•5 free, Improve your spare time at this
luisiness. Address Stinson A Co.; Port-
land, Maine. 7-24-y

‘VIBRATOR’
St*g. Much U.

1871.

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY GENUINE
“Vibrator” Threshers,

wmi oimovro *
MOUNTED HORSE POWERS,

And Steam Thre«l>cr i:»glnca,
Mode only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
nATTbE CREEK, MICII.

J lie man who throws his overcoat
oyer his shoulders, .taking up two-

abroad iu
jingnrs, amt unoth- BiHMimuis, .muni

fir critieU.* jind UnrrtlW ll'“ i^wuik, i.

leaders and thyir praatfapf yji fgeely ^
and as severely as jvnpers ij; our ejty

(gjmilar liberties with pifbli.t igeu

4qd tligir doings.

The Monuons endeavor to control
the trade of their own people. They

enjoin it is a religious duty that Moiv

iqous shall purchase only of Mor-

iqons. They paint the picture of an

vyo ou tha fronts of their stores, to

remind the pet^ (tliat God scon and
will punish ail who go ii; to the stores

of the Gentiles, This, however, ip

pnly partially successful, as is evi-

denced by the prosperity of several

Hen tile merchants.

•There is u large Morin on co-oper-

ative institution^ with numerous

branches, which i* cooperative ofily

in diat it is a joiqt stock company,

The latest cade of extreme modesty
was that of a young lady who re-
fused to sit in a rocking-enair with
ar/ns on it.

A 9U» Wheat, down in Indiana,
was thrashed the other day by a lov-
er whose Wheat heart she hau ceased
to be., r>

Many a yptfng WM has forfeited
the goad grace# of best girl
through a failure to keep hig shoe
buttoned.

The man u facta re of a “
wrote to apablisher asking bis ternv*
for an advertisement ou the fly-leaf
Of 0. book.

Tim most bashful girl we ever
heard of was the ypuijg hul/ who1
bluslwd when 'she was asked if she
had not beeq courting sleep.

A romantic young man gays that a
Y lt n , . - .. , .. . lyopngweni uii’s heart is like the moon

and all who trade qmy, ll they |jke, it changes coutinuully, but always
})« rnnu* stock holder)! nml share in if « - has a man in if.

pages, fifty-hlx columg, in Gl a year post-
P'dd. i or clubs of ten HemllngGIOwe
will geml an extra copy free. Address

I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of The Bun,’

New York City. -

Advertising Itself Whkiibvbr it
goes by Ibeyvondrous and gratifying effects

which it produces, that sterling medicinal

prepanuioiv, Tuomas* Hlectiuc OlL^ls

winning “golden opinions" iu all parts of

the United Htateg. TeslimonialsconBlant-.

ly tMHirJn demonstrating its Biiperlatiyc

efficacy, hi u manner rh pleasing to its pro-

prfetors os it must convincing to those
who read in the public prints those evi-
dences of its popularity and genuine worth.

Never was there a remedy which received

ampler or more satisfactory endorsement! :

never was there one which better deserved

it. It is- a thi kd ukmkdy. Experience
has demonstrated that it not only relieves,

but eradicates the most obstinate coughs,

sore throat of n malignant type, catarrh of

long standing, rheumatism, neuralgia, stiff-

ness and lameness of the back, muscles
and Joints, pile* and kidney troubles, ex-

ternal hurts and sores, and ofliur bodjly

troubles, ns well as many of the disorders

peculiar to horses and battle. That it
cures in every instancy is not pretended, but-

dud, if systematically used, and the mala-

dy is susceptible of being remedied, it will

remedy it, is a fact amply established. Bold

hy all dealers. Price, (K) cent* and $1 per

bottle j-lrial size, 25 cents.

Prepared only hy FOSTER, MILBURN
&GO., Buffalo, N. Y.

. NoT^-rJCtfet r/e— Selected and Electrized

Cheap Job printing done at this
. ofihut. ----- - --- - — ___ — -------

tiroid Newspapers Cor sale at this
offbeat 5 cents per dozen.

f«cl OUAUtni, and lor b«vto« Oralu (tmn W.iu«.. ’

Um otlwr maciilun, wl.m one* on tUu uiQcr.uca.
THE ENTIRE Thrcalilnir Expoumb

firslB. Wller Utr, Lung or Stull t, ujaiwq ur UutnA '  -

lo cJuiifa fruiu U rain to Heed*. •wwiuiug

1 Unautad Uoraa Towara to u,

Vauw^a, Ur U/aad Mr otUar nuta ot IM. *

ate., our ••VtatuTM- Tkn-b.r Ootflu ̂

?ii u! ! ,k" a* TSXad^lreua”

v8-17-6m

GOLD,
Great chance to ‘make
money. If you emit get

Mgold you can get green-
backs. Wo peed a person in every town
to take subscription* for the largest, choan-
est and best Illustrated family publication
in tiie world. A ny one can become a sue-
rossftil agent. The most elegant works of
art given free to subscribers. The price is
so low that almost everybody subscribes
One agent reports making over $150 in one
week. A lady agent reports taking oVcr
400 subscribers hi tend**. All who en
gage make money fast. • Yoit out devote
all your time to the business, or only your

STOVES.
*\

The undersigned wirii to inform

the citizens of Clielocii titid Hiirrouiid-

ing country that they, have a splen-

did assort men t of

BEAVER CLOAKS,

BAY STATE SHAWLS,

GROCERIES,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

FLOUR,

- FEED,
«

OATS,

CORN,

PROVISIONS,

And in fact, everything needed to
Eat or Wear. Our Stock of

particular, arc simply immense,

and of the best kinds, and makes,

bought at prices that defy competi-

tion — of

DRESS GOODS
we can show the Best Links ever
brought to Chelsea — and at prices

hat will astonish the citizens. We
cordially invite all of our old friends,

and the community generally to
come and see us— our Stock uiul
Store are well worth a visit — whether

you wish to purchase or not.

WOOD SBO’S. & 00.
Chelsea, Jab. 1, 1870.

— AT TIIE—

emsn stiLM.
REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

FLOUR !

~ . We are selling the best

WHITE WHEAT FL0T7B,
At (lie following prices:

Per Barrel^ $9.00
Per l-9 barrel, - 9.50
Per 1-4 “ . - 1.95
Per 1-8 46 .05

We arc also prepared to do -

CUSTOM GRINDING'
Kvery day in the week. We guarantee
our Flour to he FIRST QUALITY, and
if patrons arc not satisfied we will pay the

highest market pricufor their wheat. >

tar Middlings and Bran for sale.41 ROGERS Co.

Johnston's

Parlor and Cook HIoycm

1IN-WARK, GREAT SLAUGHTER ! I
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

WHIPS, AXES,

CROSS-CUT SAWS,

* * CHURNS,

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

WASH TUBS, *

LANTERNS, ETC.,

Which wc will sell Cheap for Cash.

FORKS, SPADES & SHOVELS
at Actual Cost.

Call and see for' yourselves.*1 North

side M. C. It. R. •

KEMPF, BACON & C0.fvS1y .ClUSLUKA, MlCII.

G II E A T >

REDUCTION,
 - In all kinds of -

GROCERIES,
Pro* Infon », Tens,

Collhes, Nplces,

SOAPS, STARCHES, DRIED
BEEF, HAMS, PORK, LAUD,
BUTTER, &c.

Wc alio keep constantly on hand a largo
assortment of late imtterug of

CROCKERY,

GLASS-WARE,

LAMPS, BRACKETS, Etc.

sms ms sasss,
-AT THE-

nouiln‘ ̂ ir

We *ell the Beat Brands of

UN AD ILL A FLOUR.
We are selling Groceries and Provisions

at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Give us .1 trial, and Wo Wlll guorantoe
satisfaction. ,

Goods delivered to jiny part of the vil-
lage free of charge.

Cash imlil for Country Produce.

DURAND & TUTTLE,

South Main street, Chelsea, Mich.! V7-I0

BEE HI VE
EHT/% EIMSII.M ENT.

ITIELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

A. DURAND takes this method
of informing the inhabitants of

Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps

one of the largest and most
complete lion! and Nhoc E»-
tnblUlinicntM that haseverbeen
in Chelsea, and will sell at prices that

defy competition. There is nogetting

around it. Aaron will, ami can sell

gpilgE Hian any other flrmin towi?.

He will keep pii hand a large assort-

ment of goods, of the- latest styles,

such us:

HAND MADE

Sarsaparilla
lit ncknowlpdffml i„ |i,« iho ln-at and nnwi

n'Usule i!r>‘(tttraliun-uuw pti'purL-il fi r

LIVER COMPLAINT
DTTSPEPSXA,
And for Purifying the Blood.

TIiIn prppnnilliiii Is rriiii* timK'.I wllli
i.’r«:it rjirc, finui On- 1 • i.t hvlpci.-ti

Honduras Suivmj arilla, 'Yellow
Dork, Htillingia, Dandelion,
Wild Ctien v, and taher

Valuable iteiuedie*.

I’n pnrn1 enly ty

ir. jo ays toy .c co.
’Chemist* & DrnggiMts,

101 Jcfforaon Ave,, Dotroit, Mloh..|

tJtilrt.by nil Druiofiiiiii,

w 1

0 Cl 1 rule ro coj
I* It A T T

soon
AND

SHOXS
LADIES

ilLSflHtl,
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S

SHOES, &C.

H1VCHSW8S.
Rei'.muino — Special alleulioii'given to

toja brnncji gfijm. hiiylugaiV and Hatlatac-
Uon guiirunteed, at tho beehive jewelrv
establishment, smith Main st., Chefsen. 47

mm
tfsrn

‘M

j-fe

'm i*

spare time. Wmjietjd not bo »wny from

MMhvrn. PnH^Ttciilari; dttoTfbSirS TJ^ Taster at work fflrui Ui*nterms RU.Lna , nn V «t anything e SO. Canh.il

In fact every thing pertaining, to

ft first class Boot and Shoo
Store. A visit to the store, at the
“ ^co Hive ” will convince you of the

prices and quality of goods. A call
from old friends and patrons solic-ited. ; •/ '

. A. BCBA1VD.
v7 47 *

w„ ‘ Iso. Capital not required.
Wo will shirt vou; $13 per day at home

- % •

Old Papers for sale at tlris offlee at
five cents per dozen. '' - v’

T oilet Hcts, fancy and plain.

ll-est fire-proof Chimneys, -
E nglish brands of OroekTTrv.
H-ofrlgerators, Coolers and Freezers.
lA-amps and ruble Glassware
A-!arge agortinent of Plated Ware.

?vni¥.?i,jtoJ'k,8,Hpo,M18 ,,n‘1 Clmndeliei*.
E v.riU'ing clieup, at 231 Main 8t., Souili

Hide, Jackson, Mich.

Gold, Silver ANtekei-Plating Work*.
WdJin j. b. Timuhrlakk, Prop.

T &

a;



tl, 4‘. TfftE TABLE.

n.u*M\eer Trains on tho Mkliigan Ccu-
I Uaiirottd will lAire Chelsett Elation

a* follows : OOWOWEOT.
w«ii Train . ......... 0-J5 a.,}!.

Wav Kreigli,i* ............... 133 **• •*.
^SSuK.prm ......... 7 «8 1 II
Jackson Lxprcss ......... . .... 7.08 p. u
K v«iing Express ........ ... • .8:4.> v. u.

00180 KAiT.

jwkBnu ....... ............. H1* U
\Yhv Frelgl»l,.r*,f ......... ̂ Vn io.\ ’ M'Grand M
VI all Tritin . . . ................ .... ....

H 11 Lr.iivARD, 0«n'l Bup't.DeirnU.
JJ-LhV C, WKHTjroRTH; General Paa-

Jger and Ticket Agt, Cldcigo. __

OHUECH DIRECTORY. dii:d.

CONGBEGATlONAL CUURCrf.
Rev. Tnot. Holmrs. . Service* at 10‘4

a. u and 7 p. m. Prayer ̂ neeting Tliurs

day evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. A. G av, pastor. Services at

. m. and 7 P. M. Voting people’s meeting

TlMl® orckialtis ll»c WmII.

lYertcnOUil . 9:00, 1 1:00 *. ». & 7:00 p. M.
PMlern “ .... 950:00 ».l< & 4:10 p.m.

Obo. L Crow ki.!.. Postmaster ,

' fflE CHELSEA HEEALD,
18 PUBM81IBD •

r.vcry THiirsaluy Noriilns ' l»l

A. Allison, ORolsoa, HioR.

ItATEB Of ADVERTISING.
1 Wedk. 1 Month. l\e«r.

fer io3S i» »
Curd^ in “Business Directory,” $5.00

Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.* Prayer
meeting Timrxday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 12 m. •

M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. J. P. Hudson, Pastor. Services at

I0*$ a. m. and 7 p. u. Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Tluirsdav evenings at 7
o'clock. Sunday School iinuiediately after
morning services.

' CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Father Dunio. Services every Sun*

day, at 8 and 10*^ a. m. Vespers,? o'clock
p. ju. Sunday ̂ giool at 13 o’clock, a. m.

. LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Mktzf.r. Services every al-

ternate Sunday at 3 o’clock p. u.

OUJL TELEPHONE.

WiKtf.k weather holds out steady.

Tramps an; almost played out (n tills

Tlcinhy.

per year.
Notices in “Local Column, ’r 10 cents a

line ; no notice for lew than 50 cents.
I/’gal advertisements at StatWte prices.

H, MM>. IIIIII I TOKV

and Couiion Bonds for sale.

V8-13
Gko. P. Gi-azieh.

OMVH l-OIM-15, NO.
160, V. & A. M.. will meet
,it Masonic Hull in regular

lUmiuiiioillloit on I’m sday Evenings, mi
or preceding ciich "II moon. ^ ,

G. A. Robkiitmon. Secy.

Give your wives and sweethearts a sleigh-

ride.

a A tramp was sent to the Detroit work

house for 75 days last Friday. -~

Our town was crowded with teams last

Saturday. Business is reviving.

Rbkd a Co. have received a large stock

of drugs for medicinal purposes. All their

goods will be sold cheap for cash.

InCkeltca. althc residence of her son
Thomas 8. Sears, January lOth, 1879, Mrs.
SoptylA J. Hears, aged 87 years, 1 month,
mid >38 days.

Mrs. Sears was a native of Massachusetts,

whence she, with her husband Uie Ute Dr.

Thomas Sears, emigrated to tills county in

1837. In 1839 her husband died, from

which time the wtyole we of the farm and
her family of seven children devolved up-

on her, unlii her sou Thomas tj. was able

to take a portion of it from her mind. She

was & sister of the late Enoch James, of

Ann Arbor, also of . Luther James, well

known to the citir^us of Chelsea, and L.

j. Janies of Dexter, and mother of Prof.

C. \V. Hears, of the University of Missis-

sippi^ Mrs. F. M. Martin and Mrs. Dr. A.

Ewing of Dexter, and of the late Mrs. H.

H. Noble, of Elk Rapids, as also of BIrs.

Rowley of Niles, and Mrs. Freeman Row-

ley of low*.

In her youth, she was a student at the

Westfield, Blass. Academy, with Ute late

lamented William Cullen Bryant.

She was a woman of great intelligence
and executive ability, more than ordinary

power of endurance, and sterjing worth,

and will be smily missed by her family and

numerous friends. She died of preumonia,

and her departure was gentle and peaceful.

Her funeral, Monday p. m. January 20th

at her late home, called together a large

assemblage of neighbors and sympathi-

zing friends, from near and far, among
whom was an unusual number of aged
persons. The services were conducted by

Rev. Dr. Holmes of -the Congregational

Church. '

ChelMS Market.
Ciieiaea, Jan. 23.1879.

ru>im, V.cwt ........ .. #2 CO
Wheat, White, y hu, « . , 08C^ 88
Wheat, Red, ̂  ini ....... - 75
Corn, V hu ........ :i... . - 20
Oats, hu ..... .. ....... 20@ 25
Clover Seed, hu ...... 5 ry>
Timothy Seed, # bu,.... 1 75
Beans ft hu ............. COOL 00
Potatoes,^ hu ...... 350 40-
A vpi.km, green, hhL ....
do dried, ffi-.-rA.

95001 00
03

Honey, y tb ........ .....

' 150 20
JcrrEH, ft lh ..... .. ..... 12

Poui.TitY — Chickens, y lt>, OC
f.AHD, |t lb,. ....... ...... T
Taliz>vt, y n> ........... 00

Hams, |t lb ...... . ...... 00

kiOOLDKBB, y tb ........ 05

Jogs, y doz .............. 10

Beef, live y owl ........ 3 00O 3 W
Sheep, live, y cwt ....... 3 00O 5 90
Hogs, live, y cwt, ........ 2 OOO 3 00
do dressed y cwt ...... 3 0(T

Hay, tam* ht ton ........ . S 00©10 00.
do fharsh, y ton.'. 5 OOO 0 00
Salt, V bbl .......... ....

1 25
Wool, ht.tb ............. 280 30
CUANHEItUIKS, 18 hU . . . . ., 2 OOO 2 50

)

TUB'

q 9 9 3

HOLMES & PAHKEB'S DOUBLE COLUMN.

fcitutific v jlmerifan.

TIIIKTl'»FOUKTff TEAK.

Tho MostlPopular Scientific Paper |

IN THE WORLD.

Only $3.20 a Tear, including Pottage.

Weekly. 62 Number* a year.
4,000 book pages.

G R E A T

THE PLACE TO BUT

GOODS CHEAP
Is Ht the Stortf of

HcKOXE A MRATLEV,
Next door to Ur* Poutoflicc, ulicre

Everything is. New and First*
tlars, and Selling |ft BoU

H/a

*2

tom Prices.

Stock oj

Full

drv goods, (jjtncicnnw. booth
AfcD SHOES. HATS and CAPS, Etc. '

We wi»ili to call i]>ccial atUhtioii
to our

T E A S
Which are unrivalled for cxcidlelicc

and cheapueBH ; also to our line of

% DItKHH

W I lie! i will lx; fonh.rtlie best ever

brought to litis Murketr

Givi us a trial.

MeKON'K A IfKATEK V,

Tub Hcikntific Amkrican is a large
First-class Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen

Bomb miserable human being cut the
lines of a team that was hitched to n post

on Biuin Street, one day last week, with a

jack knife and let the horses go at large.

He ought to he sent up for 00 days.

O. o. I’.- iin REGULAR
weekly meeting of Venmr Lodge
N« 85, 1. O.O. F., will take plactf-

"* ' o'clock,

ist.

every Wediwstlny evening at OU
ai i heir Lodge room, Mid'lle st , E'

E. E. HllAVKlt, See'y.

11. A, Hi UGM,

SSWJSUSK.

Tub newspaper costs less Ilian a glass of

gn^ tint it is not less due than there is a
large number of people who thiuk coru
jucc cheap and uowspapers dear.

'Twas a young printer's devil, who asked

N for a kiss,

But she quickly replied, tills pert little

Miss,

You look inky and black though your bead

inayli'- level*.*

And I'll in vex consent to he kissed by the

devil.

Watches, Chicks and Jewclery reapaired

All work warranted— .Shop : amitli Inilf, at

llitreliard's grocery store, Clielsoi, Mie.li.^

G
1 E4B. IL WIITT-nT, I). D. B.,

OFBttVriVK AND >1 1.CIIAN H'A I.

• B) l) \r T B S T,
Officb ovbu Geo. 1*. (J i.azikh's Bank.

- Ciiki.he.v, Mini. [M*!

At tlieir regular meeting lield Jan. bltli

1871), of Washtenaw Eiicampinent No. 17,

1. 0.0 F , Chelsea. The following ofllcers

were duly elected : ,

l'. I* —A. Bluekney,
H. I* — G. E. Wright,
H. W.— J. lludler,
Trees.*— J, Shaver,

Scribe.— -J. A. Fainter,

J. \\\— K Huuimnml.

w. uimii.

B) FIVTIWT,
OFFICE IN WEBB’S, BLOCK.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
ItKI’UttflBNTKD HY

\\. Ki IIFBMCW.j * Assets.

Home, of New York,
Hartford,
Underwriters’
American, Fliiladeiplilii,

Detroit Fire and Marine,
Fire Association,

Office: Over Kempfs Bank, Middle
street, .west, Chelsea, Mich. ̂  vU-1

$(1,109,527
3,203,014

», 353,5 10
1,200,001

501,039
3.178,380

E. 0. FULLWl’S

TMXSOUIAIi HAI.OOX.

A youno m an steals a liorsu and cutjcr

in Dc\ter one day last week— an officer

attempted to arrest him— lie drew n revol-

ver and tired at the officer, the hall only

penetrated through his coat. Being close-

ly pursued by the officer and fearing cap-

ture— lie then shot himself twice in Hie re-

gion u( the heart, and expired in tive min-

utes. It is said tli.it his name was Will

Jukliisfroni Danville, Midi.

Election.— At the luiiurl meeting of

Hie German Working Maui's Benevolent

Society yf Chelsea, held Jan. 20th, 1870,

the following officers were elected tor Hie

ensuing year: . ,

Pres— Aug. Neuhiirger,
Vice Pres.— Frank Btatl’un,
Rec. Sec.— Fred Vogel,
(,'or. 8ee. — * lias. Wundcr,
Treas. — J4C0I1 IJoi'pfer,

t'liHhier.— M. Slnllau,

Standard Bearer— Mat. AJhor,
Trustees.— G. Mast, Jaeoh Scliumaclier

and Chris. Kleinn.

Evil* Among Young Mb*,— Of the
evils prevalent among young men, wc
know of none more blighting in lu nforal

effects than to speak lightly of the virtues

of a woman. Nor is. there anything
which young men are so throughly mis-

taken as the low estimate they form as to

the integrity of women. Not of their own
mothers, and sisters, hut of others, who,

they forget, arc somebody else’s mothers

and sisters. As a rule, no person who sur-

renders to this debasing habit is to lie trust-

ed with an enterprise requiring integrity of

diameter. Plain words should he spoken
on this subject, for the evil is a general one

and deep rooted. If young men are some-

times thrown Into the society of thought-

less or deprived women, they have no more

right to measure all other women by what

they sec of these, limn they have to esti-

mate the character of honest mid respect-

ahlu citizens by I lie developments of crime

in our police courts. Let young men re-

member that tlieir chief happiness in life
depends upon upper fuilli In women. No
worldly wisdom, no misanthropic philoso-

phy, no generalization, can cover or weak-

en truth. It stands like tho record of it-

self— for it is nothing less than this— and

should put an everlasting seal upon lips

that are wont to speak slightly of women.

PeHiiai's the most curious errand that

.was ever performed by a decorated and

tilled diplomatist was that which took the

Brazilian Minister to the Health Office of

Washington last week. The fearful scourge

of small-pox Is raging in Brazil, and over

thirty thousand people died during Nov-

ember. In Cera City the deaths averaged

six hundred per day, and the Emperior of

Brazil has telegraphed tho represen tall ves

of Hint country in the United States t« pro-

cure and forward at once all the vaccine

j*yer that can he obtained. Borges, Min-

ister of Brazil, called on the Health Officer

of Washington to obtain information of

the sources of supply, and all that can he

procured will he shipped to Rio de Janeiro

by the next steamer.

Pages, printed in the most bcuutifUl style, '

l>rofuMtlyillu»t rated icith •pleiuliil gnffrmingi.

representing the newest Inventions and
Hie most recent advances in the Arts and
Sciences; including New and Interesting
Fads in Agriculture, Horticulture, the]
Home, Health, Medics! Progress, Social
Science, Natural History, Geology, As-
tronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers, in all depart-
ments, will he found in the Scientific |American: '

• Terms, $3 20 per year, $1.00 half year,
wiiish includes postage. Discount to]
Agents. Single copies, ten cents. Hold by
all Ntwsdeultrs. Hcmil by postal order
to MUNN A CO., Publishers, 37 Park
Row, New York.

A rri?\Trrei In connection
I. /Y L IlrfiN I with the fk*l-
enllflc* Ainerlciui, Messrs. Munn &
C’q. ate Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, have had 34 years experience,]
and now have the largest estulmhlisliment
in Hie world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made iu
Hie Svloillflc Anicrlritii of nil In-
veullons pirtented through this Agency, j
witli Hi" name imd residence of the
Patentee. By Hie immbiise circulation
Hiiis. given, public atlciitloii is directed to |

ibe merit* o( Hie new p.iit ni, mid sales or
introduction often easily effected.
Any person who lias# made *u new dis-

covery or invention, can ascertain, free ofl
charge, whether a patent can probably lie
obtained, by writing to Hie undersigned.
Wo also send free our Hand Book about
Hie Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-
Marks, tlieir costs, und how procured,
witli hints for procuring advances on In-
ventions. Address for Hie piper, or con-
cerning Paten Is,

m;.*!v & co.,
'JIT I*i»rk Blow, Mew York.

Branch Office, Cor. F and 7ili Sts., Waal?
iiigton, D. C.

ANNUAL

REDUCTION

('IIKI.HKA.

dvH-10

HARDWARE.

HHir-Cuflliig,

lliilr-l>rc»Nlii»,

Sliitviiig, and
Sliumpooliitf

Done in flrst-dnsa stylo. My -shop is new
lyffitud ii|)\\ iHi everything pertaining to
Hie C()lllfi)l t of cuslullU ljH.^

AHJpeiilully made iiiFtHlLKlF^UEI^K-
JWATED SEA FOAM, fur cleansing Hif
scalp ami leaving the hair soft mid glossy-
Every lady should have a bottle.

Keep constantly on hand a fresh assort
tuent of every variety of Candy ; also a
large stock of Cigars — Tip Top Cigars for
fen cents, excellent for five cents, twogomr'

One «lny last week in Chelsea, ' there

were two dwellings and a store entered by

bulglars. They took clothing etc. from

Hie dwellings, and ji quantity of cigars

from the store. Wo have not heard the
amount of, value they stole. The inhabi-

tants ought to have tlieir revolvers ready

Hie next time they comcT to give them a

warm reception. 1 .•

Words for the Children to Remember.

Cigars for a nieklo ; Cuffs and Collars in
and less variety at my shop.

Particular atlehikm will he given to the
preparation of bodies fnj burial in c.itymr
country, on the shortest notioo. All orders
pronipilyatlended to.

Give mo a call, at Hie sign of the “ Ball,
Razor and Shears," south corner of the
“ Bee Hive.”

* E, 0, FULLER, Proprietor.
Ghetee*. Mirli , Feb. 17,ih:o.

Honesty is always. Hie best policy.

Always treat others as you would like

others to treat you. -

Save your money , and you will find it

on* of Uie most useful of friends.

Kcvcr give trouble to your mother or

father.

Me care of your pennies aud they will

grow to he dollars.

Intemperance is the cause of nearly all

Hie trouble In this world ; beware of strong

drink.

A Double Murder.— A horrible mur-
der was committed in Bells' Bend on the

Cumberland River, 12 miles from Nash-

ville, Tuesday night. ‘The deed was uq,

discovered until 8 o’clock Wednesda
morning, when the corpses of John Will

teinyer and wlfe'wero found side by sid

in bod,.„Tlioy had been terribly beaten

disfigured wttj^illets of wood. Betw
Hie two were found an infj

and a child '3 ybitxaold, who were crowAig'

and playing. Knox Martin, colored J is
suspected of the murder. He hud a nns-

understamling wUh Whiltomyer about tho
pay for a day’s work. Ho is still at large.

FHAHK STAFF AW, Jr.,

DSDSETAKEB
AAfGULD nnnmiwte to the eltlssns ol
M Cliclll'licisen and vicinity, that lie keeps

constantly on iiand, all sizes and styles ot
road y- made

COFFINS AND SHDOUDS.
. Hears • In attendance ou sliorl notice.

FRANK, STAFFAN. Jr.
Clielsea, Mar. 9, 1874

JMIfrlLSKA BAK KHV

OHARLRS WUNPER,. |
YlT mild announce to Hie Inbahjlants- of
• iT Clielsea, that ho keep* «n liftmDVesli

Bread, Cakes,' etc., and everything usir""
•tepl in n first cl ass Bakery. Shop : at

ulu aland of J. Van Hmmn, west Mil

tally

at Hie

Tub young ladle* aud gentlemen of
Clielsea, under the instruction of Prof.

Foote and .Mr. Comfort, are preparing to

give the beautiful Cantata Belshazzar.

This drama is founded ou incidcuts tak-

en from Hie Bible during the time of the

Bubylouiuip Empire and the captivity of

the Jews, and is very highly spoked of iu

other places where it has been given,

The ruliersals will occupy nearly $ weeks

after which Hire® grand eutertaiumenls

will he given. \

Ik over, In autumn, a peuslveucss fulls

upon us as the leaves drill up in their Add

lug, may we not wisely look up In hope to

tlieir mighty monuments Y Behold how
fair, how lar prolougttt ra arch and aisle,

the avenues of Hie vaHcys, the fringes ol

fim hills I Bo Stately, so eternal, the Joy

of infl^the comfort of idl liviug creatures

Hie glory of the earth— they are hut the

monuments of the poor leaves that flit faint

ly past us to die. Let them not p*aa with-

out our understanding their last coupsel

and example; that wq also, careless 0
momum-ut by the grave, may build it in
the world— monument by which men may
he taught to remember, not where we died,

hut where wo lived.

Advcrtisera nuiil hand in Hu ir favors

before 6 o’clock Monday evening, in order

to have thenf nppoar in HnU week’s issue.

These terms wilt be strictly adhered to-

SALEH

THEY ALL WANT IT.

Because it
puro, sound rcadiiq

Previous to our animal Inventory, which occurs February 1st, 1879

is a family I’^wspaper,, of I ^ye g|m]| 0(fer Bargains in all Season Goods, as we prefer to Close Out

and it contain* a reliable and eompreliens- 1 all Goods lit tho end of cacli Season At LOit and L6M ! ! than to
ivu summary of all the important news.

all Goods ut tho end of each Season

carry them over.

-T 11 K—

NEW YORE OBSERVER,
The .Bcsi Fit 111 II) Ycwspnper,

Publishes both Hie religious 11 ml. secular

r;r[, !io ,::y irM? Look out for bargains—
out. It devotes four pages to religious | 0

First come, first served.

pages

bows, and four to secular.
Tho New,York OdiERVRH was first

published in 1833; mid it i* hdievud to he
only Instance of a Religious News-

m^er cmiljnuing its even course for
tfiirs, withniii a change ofIX /Vliira, without a euango ol

apd qfe, intent, pmi»ose, or pledge
uhitc of Jts birth.He of Jts hirll

Grill Voliinio

Commissioners’ Notice.

(ill Hie important news Hint
uruiA or instruct; wi that anyone

vho reads it will lie thoroughly posted.
We do not run a benevplrat institutfon,

and wo do not ask for ih« pppport of|
charily. We propose to make Hie Uesl
Ucwspuppr that is published, and* w* |

propose to sell it as cheaply IIS it can he
afforded. Let those who want pure, sound,
sensible, Irulhiu! reading, subscribe for It,
ami let tlioirt induce others to do Hie same.

88.
Htatk ok Michigan,
Co. of Washtenaw.

The undersigned having been appoint*
i|d by Hie Probate Court for said County,
jotnmissionArs to rewive, examine and ad-
ust all claims ami demands of tell persons
against the estate of Frances Eliza Faulk-
ner, late of said county deceased, hereby
give notice that six mouths from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
for Creditors to present their claims against

the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at Hie office of George W Turn-
hull, lu Hie village ot Chelsea, in said
County, on Monday the seventh ’day of
April, and on Monday the seveutli day of
July next, at ten o’clock A- M.,of each uf
said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated January OU), A. D. 1879.

W*k‘tuS£ }

FLOBALflUIDE
A beautlfol work of BOO O55
Colored Flower Flute, and 1IOO
IlllUlrattoilOy with Descriptions of Hie
best Flowers and Vegetables, and how to
grow them. All for a Five Cbnt Btami*.
In English or German. 1

The Flower and Vegetable Oar-
den, 175 Pages, Hix Colored Plates, am
many hundred Engravings. For 50 cents
In paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. Iti

German or English. • 1 _ _ _____
Vic k’s Illustrated Nontlih Bag-
axlne, 83 Pages, a Colored Plate la every
number and many fine Enuravlnjs. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5.00.

Vlek’H Needs are H e best in Hie world
Send Fivr Cbnt Stamr for n Floral
Guide, pontaiiting Ust and Prices, •and

J9HH h. mmijjf

DKALKIl IV

HARDWARE AND TIN WARD,
Would call tho attention of the citi-
zens of Chelsea and the Mirrottml-
ing-County t«> {ho ficl flint ha Iim
thoroughly rc-stouked every de-
partment of his store with the larg-
est and most. complete stock of

STOVES, IRON AND STKKL,

A« It ICC LTI It A L I M PLKM EXT8.

GLASS PUTTY,

PAINT, OILS, DOORS, HASH, .

BLINDS, GLASS &c.

r ife calls especial iietcntion Jo his
stock of ^

COOK and PARLOR ST0YKS,
General House Furnishing Good*,

Also, Horseshoes, Horseshoe Nails,
'J'oe Calks, Bhickemitli t 'oul, Cal-
cium, Plaster, PlusteritTg Hair,
Axles, Springs, Spokes, Bent
Stulls of every deeemdion, and
Kvfl’yrhtn^ used liy ('amagCAInk-
ers.

A full assorment of Locks, Kmd»s,
and Door Trimmings. Plated Ware
and Cutlery of all kinds. Toilet set*
and Japan ware always on hand. We
are prepared to sell ut prices as low
as any House iu Michigan.

Euve Troughs and Spouting put up

upon the shortest notice and at

LOW RATIOS.

In all these depart incuts he is pre-

pared to offer special inducements t<\

€ II a li . C II » t o ill era.
Please call and examine our

stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Store ; South side of east M iddlc st.,
ClIKLHKA, Ml( H. v7-4fi-fim

N. B.— Special Bargains in OUR CLOTHING ROOM. All heavyWo arc now mthlishiug in Ui« Ousbhveu o|»yuai 111 wuiv uv/ww. i.owyj
the Story of T . Goods at Coat I ! ! in MEN’S and BOY’S SUITS, MEN’S & BOY’S

JOAN THE MAID,
by Mrs. Ciiaui.ks, author of " Chronicles I one over,
of tho Sehonberg-Uotln Family."
Wo send no .premiums. N*o "111 send

you tlto.

OVER-COATS at Less than Coat ! S as we are bound not to curry

New York Obterver

one year, post-paid, for #3.15." Any one 1

sending with his own suhocrinrlon the !

names of NEW sabscrlhers, hIiiiII have
commission allowed in proportion to Hie
number sent. For particulars soo terms

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

in the Oimbuvkr.
8 AMPLE COVItiS FIIM.

Address,

Now York Obiirver,
37 pauk row, new y»»k

HOLMES & PARKER.
CHELSEA, MICH. v8-12-y

iH nnt ‘,1,sdy earned iu Hicso
cfj'/'Z /limes, hut it can ho made in

• • • 1

fe  b b b b b

three month* by any one of |
cither sex, in anV part of Hie country who
is wiling «> work sUadHy at the einploy-
montwefument we fomish. $0« per week in your own
town. You need not be away from homo
overnight. You can give your whole time
to Hie work, or only ymr pw® momenta.
Wo have agents who are making over $90
per day. AH who engage at once can make
money fast. At the present time money can
not lie made so easily and rapidly nuany
other business. U costs nothing to try the
business. Terms aud $5 outfit lYoe. Ad-
dress at once, ' _ . . x.
4 y H. Hallbtt A U©., Portland, Mo.

jw, PHieHTM.
F. ’"AfKifUHANT TAlliOK.
(Formerly of Dexter.) wishes to Inform the

gnaruolwi Jthte MMdta
street, west, Chelsea, Mwhi

€> o o I* g A . L a c* y ,

HKALKH IN

WATCHER CLOCKS, jf.WhJLRV
SILVERWARE, &c.

American Wutchya « Sjicdnlr.

Rc|»niring done nt wasoitaldo Irate/.

Shop : Iu Uocd Co’a Drug a tore,
CiiKLfeKA, Mich. vS-A

^ j II, rosir.il. AUCTION t:ER,
now ready to attend gales oflHrin

stock or other property, on slnnl notice.
Orders loft at tfds office, or addressoil t<‘
G. H. Foster, Choloca, Mldr.. »Hi bq
promptly aHojidtHl t«». - - 5 0m -

-

Mi
_ _

- - • X
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SEWS OP THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN.

•tor., from ibi. city (o Alpena that there will
be greet dementi the coming *e**on for more
boet ecoomodetion.

4*7-

GENERAL NEWS.
which

The enmiel meeting of the Bute Pioneer
Society will be held et lancing, February 5.

The lend oommiceumer of the Orend Kepidc
eiid Indiana BeUroed reporU 40,000 ecree of
lend cdld during the peat year, moetly to ectu-
el oettlen, which ic double the emouut cold
in 1877. , . * .

t the meeting of the Executive Committee
of the Bute Agriculturel tsbeiety, the Trcecurer
made e report of which the following is a num-
mary :

BBcnpn.
Cash on hand

night,

•yea property-

0 • Citizens subscription, Detroit .....
Membership certificates ...........
Gate receipts ..................

10,000

1,157
33,761 15

, Peddlers' licensee .............. ..~ wood, etc ... ............
Rebate .......... .......

3^55 60
448 60
22 94

Balee mat tr eases ...................

Collection on grand stand .........
Cnsb at check-room ...............
Rebate on lumber .................
Returned by President ..... . .....

^ . Bsginaw Driving Park ...... . .....

. 450
• 3

39 30
87 76
600
53 84

• ToUl.,.. ........................ 8^8,780 11

oicBCMnuujrw.
Tickete returned from Thompson,

- Expanse of Canada collection ...... *
lickeU returned from Bussell House
Grand Trunk Bailway coupons .re-

jected .....  |(J gQ
• Old premium checks, previous year, 183

Business orders, 1878.........,.;,.. 28.m 70
Premium checks 1878 .....    J0^ £
Homological checks, 1878 ........... 816 25

Total ....... ............ ...... •38 752 20
Balance in^ressury at date. _ _ ____ 19.027 01

Mr. Dean sUt^ that this sum is deposited
s follows : *5,000 each in the Wayne Couc
Detroit, and Lenawee County Savings Ban&!
and the balance in the Commercial Kxchanuc
Bank of Adrian.

A committee from the Btote Women’s Chris-
tian Temperance Union read a protest against
the violation of the rule of the State Agricul-
tural Society prohibiting the sale of intoxi-
cating beverages on the fair grounds, where-
upon a resolution was adopted directing that
the rule should be rigidly enforced, in spirit
and letter, io the future.

A resolution was adopted inviting the State
Homological Society to exhioit at the next

f*ir and “*king an appropriation of
*1,000 to pay premiums and *1,400 for general
expenses under like regulations and restric-
tions of previous years; that is esse it is
found necessary or advisable to erect a new
hall for any purpose for the next fair that it
shall be built for the pomological exhibit and
tbe present hall employed for other purposes.

A verdict far *112 was rendered for the
plaintiff in tbe famous kissing case of Krminda
Young versus Hichanl Smith, in

case is
the Circuit
to be takenCourt at Charlotte. The

to the Supreme Court.

Tbe Grand Traverse Herald says: Grand Trav-
erse never knew s finer winter than the pres-
ent. While from all pointa, and many of them
hundreds of miles south of us, we have reporU
of extremely cold weather and very deep
nows, we have seen thd mercury here no low-
er than 10 degrees above xero (and that onlr
for once and for but a few hours); we have
had no severe storm, the snow has come Just as
jt was wanted, from one to four .inches every
21 uoura; tb* n«ds are in fair condition anil
kept so by the freshly falling snow each day
and while in the woods tbe snow is perh*i«
two- t r . .ro and a half feet deep, it is quite
light’s h.; there U little difficulty in getting
around. Df course the ground ia not froxen.as
•K novel* freeze a in Northern Michigan, and the
snow ia continually settling away from beneath
nearly as rapidly as fresh snow falls.

Fries; At Haftle Creek, the residence of
John M. Header, At Portland, tbe store of J
D. Woodbury A Co , the store of W. W. Hogue
Jc Co., and the dwelling inmae of Alonx* Knox.
AtGraud Kspids, tbe residence of Win. Alger.
At Dur '.od, tbt Durand House.

A yuan* man 16 or 18 years old, giving
name of Will Jukina, arrived at DaneevUie,

the

Ingham county, having with him i small dark
brown horse, harness and cutter. He offered
to sell tbe propery for forty dollars, much less
than its value, slid when interviewed he stated
he oarae from Genoa, nesf Brighton; that he
worked for a man named Sphinx, who owed
him one hundred and thirty dollars, and that
he took the horse. Ac., in pay. Officer Osborn
invited him to ride, and accused tbe boy of
having stolen the property. The boy drew n
revolver and shot at the officer. The hall
passed through two coats and lodged in a silk
bsndaerchief in s wrapper. He then Jumped
and ran. Being pursued he shot himself in
the left breast above the heart, then walked a
fe w steps and allot himself a second time with-
in an inch of tbe same place, both bulla enter-
ing the left lung. He lived about five minutes,
an 1 before dying said he came from Dexter.

C. H. Hough and hU brqthoc, Barton, were,
taken from Adrian, rriday, to Ionia, to serve

bs' sentence. They are the men im-a six-months' - - -ry arc the men im-
pUcatod in the grain-stealing at the depot, the
first named being station agent and tbe other
weigh master.

0* Hughart, President of the Grand Ilap-
ida and Indiana railroad, informs a reporter of
•the Grand llanids Democrat that during the
past year the land department sold 46,138 sores,
nearly doable the ate* sold in 1877, A large
proportion of the sales were farming lands in
t -acts of from 40 to go acres, in Osceola.
Wexford, Kalkaska and Antrim- coun-
ties. The rales in the present month of
January are double the number and extent
of acreage sold in the same period last year.
The setters are mostly Arflerioana, and a few
are thrifty Germans who have been in the
country several yeara. As a general thing the
class of settlers on tfie grant are composed of
industrious, well-to-do and intelligent people.

The construction of a railroad along the
Lake Huron Shore to Alpena and the Ktruiu
of Mackinaw ia again agitated by the people of
the aaore couutiea, and will probably be
Afo light to tbe attention of the Leuislatur.-
Which will be asked to donate a quant!? „f
swamp laud in aid of the project.

In the case of Mrs. Newcomer, defendant in
error, who brought an action against Dr. Van
Dusen, for falsely detaining and imprUoning
her in the inaane asylum at Kalamazoo, the

A fire in New York Tuceday
boke out on Grand street, destroy,
valued at *3,006,000. it extended to
way, and burned out several heavy manufac-
turers and dealers in clothing. Two firemen
are known to have been killed, and three oth-
ers are reported missing.

. Sharp and McDonald, Hollie McGuires, were
executed at Mauch Chuuk. Hu, on Tuesday.
The reprieve of the Governor arrived just one
minute after the drop had been sprung.

The Texas Pacific and the Northern Pacific
railroads have united their forces at Washing-
ton to meet the powerful influence of the Cen-
tral road.
A dispatch from Yankton says that Sitting

Boll and his people Want to come back.

The Indiana escaped from Fort Robinson
are being pursued by the military. , Five sol-
diers have been killed or died from wounds,
and 8 wounded. Thirty Indians, of whom
22 were bocks and tbe remainder women and
children, .have been killed, and 26 buried in
one common grave. It is believed that about
50 Indians, including Dull Knife, have escaped.

Wild Hop, Old Crow, and one other savage lie
in irons in the camp, one mile from Fo*t Bdb-
inson...
Seven millions more fonr per cent, bonds

were subscribed for on Thursday.

Martin Berger, a Mollic McGuire, was hung
at Pottavillc, Pa., Thursday.

An officer sent from Omaha by Gen. Crook
to investigate the recent Cheyenne outbreak,
has made an official report. b After narrating
the facts, substantially as already known, be
says: “They had concealed {heir arms trader
the prison Hours. They had fifteen guns, a
few revolvers, and many knives. A desperate
outbreak had doubtlesfr been premeditated.
The squaws say the men feared hanging, if
they returned South, and in this affair all ex-
pected to die. The casualties to date are:
Soldiers killed, 5; wounded, 7; Indians cap-
tured, 71; killed, 37.

From the annual circular of the Mercantile
Agency of H. G. Dun A Co. we learn that the
total number of failures in the United States
fur 1878 was ten thousand four hundred and
seventy-eight, with liabilities amounting to
two hundred and thirty-four millions. This
hows an increase dVer 1877 of one thouMnd
five hundred and sevehty-one in mfmbcr, and
forty millions in smonnu The Agency states
that “it is very easy to sectunt for the increase
of one thousand five 'hundred and seven-
ty-one failures among seven hundred
thousand business men withfn a year in
which the cirr 11 instances have been pe-
culiarly influential in enconraging casualties
of this character."-’ These circumstances are
stated as five in number, as follows:— 1878 is
the fifth year of a depression unparalleled in
extent, character and duration; the weather
for the first quarter of the year was unseason-
able, and thus most unfavorable for sales and
collections: the discussions in and out of Con-
gress ss to financial matters and the tariff im-
paired confidence for the time being; the no-
table decline in the value of staples the world
over, the existance of the epidemic in the
South; and, finally, more infinential than all
others, woa the abolition of tbe Bankrupt Law
and the long delay permitted to elapse before
its appeal.

• A Fort Robinson dispatch states that the
savage* bad an mimed the most inaccessible po-
sition of any of the many from which they re-
cently held tbe troops at bay. He also states
that a party of five soldiers, who were de-
tached from the command tor the purpose of
ascertaining the position held by the Indians,
while engaged in tbe duty unexpectedly found
themselves within short rifle range of h*W a
score of Indians. The latter discharged a'
volley st the soiiad, killing private Barber, of
Company H. Third Ca.v*lry, gaining |»o«aession
of his carbine, pistol and aniunition.

The postion held by the Indians is so strung
that the troops can not attack, and thev have
sent for Indisii scouts. There is danger of
portion* of other tribes uniting with the mal-
contents.

Another great fire, involving the loss of two
millions worth of proiarty, occurred st fi’J

Worth street, New York, on Friday ' evening,

The Keithlield rioe mills on Black river, H.
.C„ were destroyed by fire. I,oss

Weston started Saturday mbrnln •’from the
Royal Kxrhange, London, Rnglsmi, o slk

over highways 2.000 miles in 1.0U) horns, and
deliver 50 lectures.

The Secretary of the Treasury rails for the
redemntion of fj0.tl00.000 In 6.20 bonds of
1866, consols of 1867.

The captive women and children at Fort
Robinson will be released at the request of
Red Cloud, the Ogallslas earnestly desiring
that the widows and orphans, who are their
relatives, lie turned over to them as their ns-
tarsi protectors, to toko them to their homos
and rare for them,

TJie woollen mill of John Brown A 80ns, in

f $150 OOO*' ̂ urutd Monday, entailing  loss

An explosion in the drug store of Weeks A-
1 otter, of Boston, Monday morning, destroyed
wirtj tbpiMMjd dollars' worth of property. .

-Alderman WM. Ctendehing, iron founder, of
Montreal, has absconded with twenty thourand
dollars. Cash liabilities, half a million.

('apt. George Prinre, of Bath, Me., ho* been
•rr'-sted, charged with obtaining a large
amount of money from the Ponatou Office on
fictitious names.-*' * — — T ; ---
Tbe. Governor of Pennsylvania baa issued

warrants fur. thu axeoution of Kay r* and Hha-
fer, wife murderers, the execution to take
place sixty days hence.

House bill No. 41, amending section 11, act
stive to the foreclosure of129 laws of 1877. relative to

mortgages by advertisement.
tuliM were introduced : Making appropna-

tiyu* for tfie current expenses of the Nornn 1
School; also an appropriation for completing

for a uniform assessment of taxes; to. give a
lieu upon logs; for repairs to the Cass Hner
and Bay City State road; to prevent the bunt-
ing of deer by dogs; amending section 2078,
C. L., authorizing the Board of Supeiviaors in•antbofizing the Board of Supeiviaors
the several counties to regulate fishing; also,
amending section 2079 C. L., and to compel
transient or non-resident iiersons to obtain a
licem-e to use bets for fishing; to allow a
change of venue in justices' court; amending
section 11, act 129 of 1877, relative to foreclos-
ing mortgages by advertisements.

Jan. 15.— In the Senate,- tbe House concur-
rent resolution instructing the joint commit-
tees on printing of the two bouse* to investi-
gate the State urintibg was adopted. . F
. Senate bill No. 1, amendirig sec. 1, act 177, of
1875, to release witnesses in criminal cases
from giving bail, was passed on third reading,

bill - “Senate bill No. 2. amending sec. 4726. Com-
piled Laws, relating to Carriage and the
soiemuixation thereof, was lost on third read-
ing, 15 to

In tbe House, a number of petitions and
bills were introduced. Resolutions were
adopted authorizing the joint committee on
Taxation and the Wavs and Means committee
to employ each a clerk. Also a concurrent
resolution inviting Prof. Kedzie to lecture on
illo mi listing oils. J.
Bills were introduced: by MY. Cutcheon. to

aid in tbe early construction of the Alpena
and Southeastern Railroad; by Mr. Cnrtis, to
amend the tax laws.

Bills passed: Joint resolution asking Con-
gress to prevent the adulteration of honey—

House bill No. 24. to provide for th^Jiriug-
ing of joint suits by fellow-workmen-JU to 241

Jan. 16.— The Henmte passed Senate bill No.
3, relative to courts held by justices of the
peace; Senate bill No. 4,' relative to stray
beasts; Senate bill Ro. 6, to facilitate the
transfer to the United States of the title to
Antietam cemetery.
Tbe bill for the uetter detection of Crimea

and offenses was considered in committee of
the whole, and laid on tbe table. •

In the House bills were introduced: Author-
izing boards of health of cities and villages to
furnish vaccination ; also amending sec. 1740
relative to boards of health; reorganizing the
7th and 16th judicial circuits, and creating the
24th judicial circuit; smendingacc. 13. act 168
of 1857, relating to the incorporating of vil-
lages; repealing sec. 80 act 201 of 1873.
A petition was received from Chippewa

county for restoration to market of the State
swamp lands ia that county; a resolution was
adopted instructing tbe jjoint committee < n

Tbe two houses united in memorial services J
to the late Prof. Joseph Henry.

Jan- 17— The Senate discussed a*! amended
the Patentbol.
Adjourned till Monday. ‘
Tbe House, in Committee ot the whole, dis-

the trustees of the 1 'rotes ton! Episcopal Semi
' lie for the .rentnary aud High School in Virgin

of the building during the war. Quite a
lengthy discussion ensued, the opponent* of
the hili asserting that it was a war claim, and
the 'friends stating that it was a just «l*iwi for

rent of tbe property, and the Government was
as much bound to pay rent for this building as
for any other building occupied by it. With-
out reaching a vote the committee rose and
the House adjourned.

Jan. J8 — The Senate’ was not in session.
The House passed the minority's substitute

for the Geneva award bUl, by a vote of 113 to
93 It revives and continues tbe court of com-
missioners of the Alabama claims, fixes tl;*
number of judges at three, requires the court
tq convene and organize as soon as practicable
in Washington, and limit* it* existence to 18
months. The bill also defines the rlsisrs of
claims upon which the Commissioners may
act. * . .

Jan. 20.— In the Senate, Mr. Cockrell (Dem.,
Mo.) introduced a bill to provide a uniform
n •t onal currency, to retire the notes of the
national banks, and prohibit their incorpora-

prisons to inquire into
disposing of females sentenced to the btote

best methods of

Prison and House of Correction.
Senate bill No.- 1 amending section 1, act 177,

laws of 1875, relative to bail of witnesses, was
passed on third reading • *
Jan 17.— The Hena'e proceded to elect a

President nro tom., with the following result:pro 1

William Chamberlain. . . . .............. . ..20
Hiram C. Hodge. . . ........ •>» . . . 7

Columbus V. Tyler ........... . .... . ....... 2
J. W. Childs .......... .. ...... * ........ J

Mr. Cbrmberlain was declared elected, as-
sumed the chair, made an address of thanks,
and proceeded to act as the tirmdrag officer.
Joint resolution No. R. asking Congress to

pass a
honey, was read i third time and passed.
A concurrent resolution ordering the print-

law proh/biting thf adulteration of
on N
bruit
4 tbi

resol
ing of 1,515 copies of-the-Miuius
Bills were introduced, estobl.

hospital st Ann Arbor; to authi

usl was adopted,
ishing u btote

hospital st Ann Arbor; to authorize the busi-
ness of insurance in this btote other than fire,
life and marine; amending act of 1848 relative
to plank roods, also relative to the liability oi
cities, towns and villages for neglect to keep
in order public streets and highways; amend-
ing section 2962 of compiled Ijiwh relative to
the nun-forfeiture of policies of life insur-
ance; amending section 2850 of Compiled
Uws relating to raining corporations; amend-
ing section 7914 Compiled laws relating to
the foreclosure of mortgages by •advertise-
ment; repealing act 14, Laws of 1858, relative
to the representation by proxy of directors in
the Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad; tflso re-
quiring directors in Michigan railway corpor-
ations to bo American citizens. Adjourned
uulH Monday, the 20th, at 8.30 p. m. ,

In the House, a number of petitions were
|irr*c|ltcd, * . »

Hills yore introduced: -To amend the law
relative to trial of esses of fact iu courts of
ebsiiMry; to amend section 1782, CompUied
laws, relative to drainage; to amend Sections
1781 3 3-4-0, Compiled laws, relative to drain-
Mge; to runeorporute the village of Hault Hte.
Marie; to amend section 5879, Compiled laws,
relative to taking of depositions and affidavit*
in civil eases; to amend sections 2706 and 13,
Compiled laws, relative to forcible entries
and detainers; making appropriation for
books for the btatc Library; u> amend section
1198, Compiled laws, relative to highway com-
missioners.

tion and their issue of notes, to utilise silver
and silver coin, and provide for the reiaaue of
coin aud bullion certificates, to provide for
the redemption or payment of the bonds bear-
ing a lower rate of interest, and to provide for
the expansion and contraction of the currency
to meet the business interest* and wants of
the count n. .

Mr. Edmunds (Rep. Vt. reported (for Mr.
Cbriatisucy, Rep.; Micb.„srho is tick), from tbe
Judiciary tkunmittee as a substitute for tb«
{lending bill, a new measure amending the Re-
vised Statute*, so as to read as follows :

The every person who has a husband or
wife living, in a territory or other place over
which the Uuitod States has exclusive juris-
diction. and marries another, whether married
or single, aid any man who hereafter, simui-
taueodsly or on the same day marries more
than one woman, in a territory or other place
over which the United States has exclusive ju-
risdiction, shall lie deemed guilty of bigamy,
and bejfraniahed by a fine uot less than £500
and by imprisonment not more than five years;
but this section shall not extend to any per-
son by reason of any former mar-
riage, whose husband or wife by
such marriage is absent for five suc-
cessive years, and is not known to such person
to be living, nor to a*,y person by reason of
any former marriage which has been dissolved
by the decree of competent court, nor to any
pereon by reason of any former marriage
which has been pronounced void by the decree
of  competent court on the ground of the nul-
lity of the marriage contract The foregoing
provisions are not to affect prosecution or
punishment of any offense already committed
against tbe present law.

In tbe House, Mr. Potter CDem., N. Y.) asked
leave to offer a resolution authorizing tbe in-
vestigation of the cipher dispatches aud to
have it adopted under a suspension of the
rules, but Mr. Butler (National, Mass.) having
objected to that, on the'ground that he wished
to debate the resolution, it was agreed that
Mr^ Potter should report it Tuesday after the
reading of tbe journal.

The resolution recites that certain alleged
telegrams in cipher have been published, in-
dicating that certain attempt* were made after
the Presidential election in 1876 to influence,
by money or other fraudulent methods, the
vote of the electors or the action of tbe can-
vassing offireram the States of Florida, South
Carolina and Oregon, and therefore direct* the
Committee on Inveatigation of Election Frauds
to inquire into the same and into any other
matter connected with such election which, in
it* judgment, may be proper, with power to
send for persons or papers, and to report st
any time; also appropriating *10,000 for the
purpose of defraying expenses.

LANSING. CUliKEKT TOPICS.

Third Week** Work of the State
Law - Maker* — LegUlation.

From our own Correspondent.

Laws 1 no, January 17, 1879

Tbe Uiird week of the session has
been one of pretty close application to
business and good progress, but has
been marked by no very stirring events.
Members are supplying their constitu-
ents with Legislative Journals, public
reports, papers and documents, as fast as
they are ground out by the State print-
ing mill, and are devoting wliat tiiqe
is left to the preparation of more bills,
resolutions, petitions, ̂ gte^, to empty
into the hopper. Tli6Jamount of this
printed and to-be-printed matter is
enoiemoua, and w here it all goes to or
wiiM it amounts to in the end is not
easily discovered, for more stale flat
and unprofitable reading than most of
it is you could not imagine, though
gifted with the exuberant fancy of
Jules I Verne. The man is probably
yet unborn who would pay more than
two cents a cartload for the Journal,
or if he should, it w'ould. be for other
than reading purposes. The public
reports are scarcely more attractive.
Take that of some State institution;
instead of a clear am) concise state-
ment of its present condition, its work
since the last report, aud its wants
for the immediate futuie, which is all
the average taxpayer cares to know
we find long schedules -of every tack-
hammer, cork-screw aud soup-bone the
institution has bought, and the price
paid for each, all strung out like the
names in acatalogue of a ladies’ semi-
nary, and, as if this were not enough,
the tack-hammers and cork-screws are
inventoried in duplicate, one set for
each year, so that instead of one bi-
ennial report, we have two annual
reports stitched together, and instead
of teiT pages we get fifty or sixty. I
have not a report of the Board of State
Auditors at hand, but anyone who, will
turn to it and compare the cost of the
State printing with the aggregate cost
of running all other branches of the
State government, the Legislature in-
cluded, will be surprised at the result.
The fault, I , believe, w ill be found in
the system, ami not in those who pre-
pare the matter or those who print it.
They are, so far us I am aw are, follow-
ing the usages of their predecessors.
Indeed, the State Printers- asked to be
investigated some months ago hut
could not be accommodated. A reso-
lution has beeii referred to the House
Printing Committee calling for an in-
vestigation, but with what results time
n .1st tell.

Hovaral resolutions of no ifn-ot importance
were introduced.

FOREIGN.
An explosion occurred in the Dinoa colliery.

Rhondda Valley, Wale*. Tuesday nitfit. About
M persona are believed to be killed.

Tbe llepubliosna organised the French
CUamber of Deputies by electing M. Orevy
President.

There are one and * half .million bushels
of wheat in Michigan elevators.

i&i"
The Btraito of Mackinac are froxen solid, and

team* cross on the ice from the main land to
tbe island.

Mr.- Conrad Smith, of Niles, has on his place
a lot of apple trees unnaually large 8ml aound.

split them wide open from the ground to the
liiqhe.

coU
ruin, yet aaya they havcYi ved ihrouitTwinlm
when the mercury sunk to 24 degree* below.

otherwise enjoyed thymselvea. ' ,l1"*

mare Nettie to a Chicago man for f 1.500.

The supervisors of Hillsdale county have
rifT"’ follow*: Judge

of probate. *8u0; treasurer and Droeelmtin.,
attorney, *700; clerk, *6U0.r«oem ,°* ̂ Uhrajtaral

gutt; Heor^yTobJ! LitUe.‘ ̂ "ni’im 0 gj

alVialit0Tiw‘ 0m*"s,W»rw,tlinK n,at<’h Batlir-

The French Senate elected as President Louis
Joseph Martel, nominated by the Left. MurU-1
received 163 votes to 81 for the Duke d’Audif-
mn-Punquier.

President MacMabon has signed the decree
pardoning 1,800 communists.

A dispatch from Pfcillipo polls state* that a
railway train fell into the river Order Butur-
duv. and that »H«> /1 ______ •

several
men were

caused by the

----- the Russian General,
other officers and two hundred
drowned. The accident was
breaking down of a bridge.

By the RuHiian-Turkish treaty. Huaaia. it ia

rouDlea. _ 0

Labor troubles and
in England.

great distress continue

.•.TjC Fr,7ll,h Republicans maintain a firm at-
titude. Having a majority, they are deter-
mined to control.

Bevejal new Catholic bishop* are to bo an
pointed to the United Htotes.

tni,U 111 P«*ton, England, run-
ning 188.144 spindlea, have given notice of a
reduction of wages of from 6 to 10 per cent.

The Oxford University host crew has' de-
clined to row with the Harvard orew because
of the lateness of the date named.

THE LEGISLATURE.
Jan. 14.— In the Benate petitions were pre-

sented for the incorporation of the Michigan
State Police Association; fpr a Btatc bounty
for the arrest yf hone thieves; tor a -reform
school for girls; for the protection of deer;
by Mr. Lewis for the establishment of a chair
of eclectic medicine in the University, of the

th

day uiuht st Detroit m„i. — , ,8 n ostur- tain sections lor the act ror the better sup-
tol to se^n mlni,™ <*«• P«rt of Tethers' Institutes; to ratobWk

tolaAlkj. OftrtpPa collar bone was uniform price for puhliahing legal notices; to. Incorporate the village of Kdmore; relative (o

•euueiiui ui r.»Of ana Union Association cum

Schoolcraft county m u> vote in April on a

upT| V shora^ara^to tK?” ?y! L t™*up lx afiore are to the effect that trade ia in-

suporvisors of Ingham county for the repeal
of the law for the establishment of a detec-
tive's aasiN.iation.

|A rmolation was adopted that the Oommit-
rt' on Supplies and Expenditures be instruct-
ed to enquire whether the parties supplying
stationery in the Capitol are charging more
than contract prioea. ,

Bills were introduced authorising the issue
of a patent to Ransler Blackmer for certain
school lands in Oenoaeee county ; to retinal cer-
tain sections for the act for the better

contracts by married women; to anjand' sec-
tion 1 of act 88, laws of 1873, relative to duties
of Bupervisors: to amend the out concerning
churches and religious societies.

In the House, memorials were received from
I Jackson coun-
tbo first named
of legal print-

The resolution instructing the joint oommit-
toe upon printing id the two Hpugn (q isyes-
ligate tbe Btote printing contract was adopted.

I he Judiciary Couiniitu’c reported advasso-
ly on the following billa, and they were tabled:
Honse bill No. 20, ami ndi ig section 4364

wd*tive to win* and real estate.

Jan, 20.— Both bonses reaaaemblodthia eve-
ning. But little business of public intercs
was done.

in the Senate a number of petitions were
presented and potjees of .Wilt given. . ..

I he House transteted some buHinens of a
miscellaneous character aud by a vote of 04 to
4 p«wed the joint reaolntion authorising and
directing tbe transfer of the Ht. Mary's Falls
.•loji </anal to the general government for the
free passnge%f all vessel*. J ____ : _____ _ ___7 H.liopKina Tntrodaeed in the" House a
joint resolution amtMiding the constitution to
stand a* article It. section 1, viz: .

All specific HUto taxes, except those n -
ceivcd from the companies of tbe Upper Pe-
ninsula, shall lie applied in paying the interest
upon the primary achool, University, and'
other educational funds, and the interest and
principal of the Btote debt in the order herein
recited, nntil there shall be a auffioient amount
in the sinking fund to extinguish the Btote
debt, other than the amounts duo to cducs-
tional funds, when such specific taxes shall be
ordered to and shall constitute a part of the
general fund. The Legislature shall provide
for an annual lax, sufficient with other re-
sources, to pay the estimated expense of the
tut** government mui Much ether duticioucy &h

may occur in the resources.

A Bisk.— In entering the raarrM
state, Uic most discerning of men or
women run a great risk. If we are un-
fortunate, we can blame no bne but
ourselves. We had the choice of ac-
cepting or refusing; we elected to do
the one thing xs against the other; and
who but ourse|ves is to blame when we
suffer for it? That silly girl,- who
might have married so well— a man
whom everyone respects, whose char-
acter stands high, whose temper is per-
fect and means sufficient; but who
preferred instead of respect and com-
petency a handsome rascal without
either money or character— and pre-
ferred him in spite of all that father or
mother could say— who is to blame
when the dark days fall on her, as all
who knew foresaw they would fall—
and she finds herself the half starved
wife of a needy gambler, the anxious
mother of children for whom she has
neither bread nor clothing, neither
health nor education? And again, if
the chink of gold sounded inure pleas-
ant than the song* of lojft*, who but
herself cIiomj the man whom she did
not hive lieeiiune he waiirich, titrowing
over the one whom she did love b£
cause .he -had oirty prospects which
coinage aud intellect would translate
into possessions before many years hail
passed? That she is unhappy with
her wealthy snob when she might have
been so happy with her poorer gen-
tleman is the result of her own choice.
The marriage ceremony is not written
in water; and when wo say "I will" we»
have to make the best of it— or the
worst; which is but a sorry way of
going back on our choice and cutting
the knot which wo cannot untie.—
Warmly Magazine.

THE MARQUETTE AND MACKINAC
RAILROAD, s

One of the first questions the Michi-
gan legislator has to ask himself is, and
lias been for years, what can or should
we do to secure railroad connection be-
tween the Upper and Lower Penin-
sula? Its vital importance is urged by
representatives of both sections, and
the necessity of State aid to accomplish
it is admitted by all. Innumerable
projects have been started, grants ‘ of
land made in its favor, and contracts
made with apparently responsible par-
ties, but thus far all in vain. Parties
in Chippewa county, through which the
road will pass, are anxious that the
lands be thrown open tq settlement,
and, in hope of reconciling conflicting
interests, the Governor in his message
suggested that the State might sell the
lands and devote the proceeds to the
purposes of the original grant. There
seems to be constitutional and other
difficulties in the way of this procedure,
and Representative Griffey, of Mar-
quette, lias introduced a bill extending
for two years longer the grant in aid
of the road. There is a strong feeling
iu the State against railroad subsidies,
as was shown b

Up to date the condition of winter
wbeat is reported most satisfactory and
nromising, all over the Northwest
«%r reports from this State were never
better, and the prospect for a bounti-
ful harvest in 1B7V is’ excellent The
Chicago Tribune, after giving dis-
patches from different States, sums up
the situation as follows: uThe fall lias
bee* unusually dry. Kansas has felt it
more than the other States. The acre-
age sown An that State has been re-
duced, and the growing crop has suf-
fered for the want of rain. A similar
situation exists in Missouri. In Ne-
braska the acreage has been increased,
and the crop has not grown as well as
in former years. In the States of
Michigan, Ohio aud Indiana the season
has been more favorable, and we hear
Of no complaints, but on the other hand
the crop has grown finely and enters
the winter in good condition. The
present heavy fall of snow is most op-
portune, and can not but liave a bene-
ficial effect upon this important crop;
we enter tbe winter under very favor-
able circumstances. All branches of
farm wo k ere far in advance of for-
mer years, and our roads all in condi-
t:on for movement of crops.”

One day during term time, as a
solicitor, of no gentleman-like appear-
ance, was passing near Lincoln’s Inn,
with his professional bag under his arm,
lie was accosted by a Jew with “Cld’s
to sell jiir ? old clo’s/’ The lawyer^oine-
what nettled at this address, snatehed
a bundle of papers from bis bag and
replied, -No, sir, they are all new
suits.”

Lucius Jarvis of Jericho, L. JL saw
the old year out in a peculiar vigil
Somebody had stolen from his wooSu

he rigged a dreadful sort of *

A learned Clergyman in the state of
Maine was accosted in the following
manner by an illiterate preacher, who
despised education:— “Sir, you have
been to college,''! suppose?” “Yes,
sir,” was the reply. “I am thankful.’’
rejoined the former, ”that the Lord
has opened my mouth to preach with-
out any learning.” “ A similar event,”
replied the clergyman, “ took place in
Balaam’s time, but such things are of
rare occurrence in the present day.”

The tomato canning business is
growing into a large industry iu some
parts of the country and seems to be
quite ]>roiitable. When properly canned
the fruit is cheap, palatable, and whole-
some, ami/ finds a ready market. We
see a factory at Indianapolis pays 20
cents a bushel for tomatoes, and one of
its customers says his crop averaged
200 bushels to the dcre, and that one
man and a team can raise from 12 to
15 acres, cultivating them as M) would
corn. Additional help is necessary in
the picking season, the gathering of
the tomatoes costing about two cents a
bushel. Here is something for some
enterprising .Michigan man to think
al>out.

A gentleman passing across the play-
ground of a public school was affronted
by the boys, qnd was advised to com-
dain to the principal, which he did
thus: “I have been abused by some
rascals of this place, and I came to
acquaint you of it, as I understand you
are the principal. ”

• The Cedar Falls Gazette says a
ustice of the peace at New Hartford
married a couple the other day, and
the groom asked him his terms after
the knot was tied. “ Well,” said the
ustice, "the code allows me two
dollars.” “Then,” said the young man;
“here’s a dollar; that will make you
three.”

DElMtOl T AIAUKET8.

CONGRESS.
Jan. 14.— The Benate {maned a substitute for

the House hill to divide the present diatriot of
Miaaouri into two district*, and ’to prescribe
timea and places fer holding courts therein
and for other purpoaca.

Flour— Choice white ............. .4 40(44 50
Medium .................. ,4 36(44 40
Low grade* ................ a 85(43 25

Wn«AT— Extra white ................ * . . . . 951/
No.l white ...............

Amber ........ . ...... . ..... 86(493
Cow*— 82(43flo per bush.
Oath— 24<427c.

The following amendment to the Fntcnt BuotwtiEAT Flour— *4 25per bnl.
law* waa agreed to: "When the court shall be
of opinion that the suit of the plaintiff or the
defense of the defendant wo* vexatious or ma-
licious, or the infringement was willful, the
court may award against the party guilty of
such vexation* or waliaioua conduct, or said
infringement, auoh sum, by way of counael
fee* and expeiuea of tbe auit aa it aboil deem
just and reasonable."

In the House A resolution waa adopted di-
r«\ting the Committee on Appropriations to
make an appropriation for the (mynient to the
widow of the late A. H. William* the amount
of Ida salary fur tho remainder of the aeaaion.
The same action Was token with reference

to the salary of the late Representative Hart-
ridge.

Tho {>enaion bill waa amended in several
particular*, and a aubatitute waa defeated in
committee of the whole by the easting vote of
the Chairman, Edm.

Jan. 16.— In the Benate the report of th*
conference commitleo on the Military Acad-
emy appropriation bill was agreed to. and the
bill goes to the President for hia signature.
— Tbe bill providing extra pay for Mexican
war aoldiera, and the {Hiuaion bill were dis-
cussed without action'. .
The House passed tho bill authorising the

sue of certificates of deposit in aid of refund-
ing the psjjlio debt', the certificate* to bear 3
der cent, interest and to be convertible into 4
per cent, bonda: the income from thia source
to be used to redeem 5 per cent bond*.

Mr. Wijod, Chairman of the Committee on
Ways and Means, reported a bill making Uni-
ted Btatca notes receivable for duties on im-
port*.

Barlky— *1 26@1 80 per oontol for state.
Rye— 48(<t48o per bush.
Brans— Unpicked, G0c.(&* 00 per buah. Pick-

ed, *1 25.
Butter— Prime quality, 14@15. Medium 9®

10c.

Corrhe— 9®B)^c per lb.
Cbaniikrriiw— *fl.00(?/)9.00 per bbl.
Duieu Aitleh— Old 8W cto. per lb, New 4® c.
Dressed Hoot— *8.4608.50 per hd.
Eoos— Fresh 19®20c. ......
Fresh Fruith- Apple*, *1 20®1 60 per bbl.
Hoi>s— Now cron selling st 7®9 eta. per lb
Hay— *7 00® if 00 per ton. P« lb
Hides— Green, 6®0c; cured, 7@7><c.
Honey— 11013c.

)NH— OOdtflao pe
Provisions— Pork Mess, *8 25® 8 50; Lard

Potato* ®65a per bush.

An amendment, offered by Mr. Garfield, pro-
viding.that such notes should he receivahlf

K<Qflk\ Braoked Hama,
dera, .5>4®flc; Bacon,

. -Jtoef. *9 26® 9 60 per bbl
PouCT|r^»t«aaodChickens 7®8 0
. Turkey. 9® 10 cto. per

Chicken per jiair 85045c.
Brids Clover *34W08JJ4 per bushel, x
BALT-^guiaw, 906(305 per bbl; Onondkga

Sheep Bkinh-75 cto. to *1.60. — r - • .

\yoo»»— *8 tiOofG 00 per cord
Fens-Badger. lO to 75 ct* ; Bear, *1 to *7,

Beaver.40ctoto*!^OrCat,7 to 40 eta
Deer, 16 to 18 eta per1 lb; Elk
and Mouse, 8 ot* per lb.; Fiahoi
J5 ota to *7; Fox, 10 cto to *30; Lynx
15cU. to *1 60; Marten lOctoto *2.50;

. }J,nk 5 to 50 oU.; Muskrat 3 ft 10 ct* !
“U-' S 6ou_to,6!

Raccoon 5 to 70 eta.; Bkunk 5 to *1
Wolf 15 ota to *2.00

netro,t s^.M“r>“«-
43.

A bill was reported to provide for a direct
exchange of 2 |»er cent, bonda for the 4 per

h^uda, the main question waa ordered
anil the House adjourned.
Jam 1(1— In the Benate, the House bill for

payment of arrears of pensions was discussed
aiid IHUseJ-yea. 44 nays 14. The nays were
Mcssra^avja, West,1 Virginia, Hereford,
Creery aud Haulabyry.

The act now goee to the President for hia
siiniature.

Meta per hundred from last week’s prices.

985 lbs, .t *3 05; 12 do, nv 4,290 ii,«. at *3 85*
J do, av 1,285 Ibg, a* *3 70; h K00d aT 995

!gn

in the House) the regn
to fsoilitottraho refunding of the nati

m the hi
---- - — — —..onulciebt.

An enurt was mode to present an amend-
ment •ubjecting all bonds hereafter issued to
taxation. Mr. Wood declined to yield for that
purpose and the bill withiut ivirioS.

do, JV 1,480 iK.t|2 80, 4- do, ar ^

y tbe bitter opposition
to tbe prepared Alpena Uailroad land
grant at tbe last KeHsion ; but it Ih
1 bought; tbat tbiu Marquette and Mack-
inac project bus enough merit in it
secure tbe two-thirds vote necessary to
pass it. Should it become a law, tbe
next step will be for the board of Con-
trol to declare the old contract forfeit-
ed and advertise for new proposals. It
i« confidently stated that if this were
done certain Detroit capitalists are
ready to build the road under the con-
ditions allowed tbe old contractors, but
of this I cannot speak with certainty.

THE SHIP CANAL.
A joint resolution baa been intro-

duced and reported upon favorably by
Hie House Committee on Internal im
provements, to authorize tbe Board of
Control to transfer tbe St. Mary’s Fall*
ship canal to the General Government
Tbe reasons for such a transfer me
obvious ami tlie wonder is that it has
not been done before. The many inter-
national questions growing out of tbe
commerce of tbe -Great Lakes have to
!>e settled; not with tbe State of Michi-
gan, but with tbe United States, which
have very properly taken 'charge of ul
the other gieat improvements on these
-waters in- the interests of navigation.
Indeed tbe Government is now build
ing additional locks to enlarge and in-
crease the capacity of the canal, and
the completion and future care of the
whole work are. proper subjects for
national legislation. Tbe Legislature
ol 1800 passed a resolution similar to
that now pending, but the canal was
then encumbered with * a large debt
which the Government did not care to
assume. Tbat debt is now paid or
provided for, and it is presumed the
authorKie# at Washington will accent
the gift. ' ‘ . 1

• NEW STATE INSTITUTIONS.
Tbt} energies and funds of (he State

are better employed in look inlr hf tar its
jUmnerous and rapidly multiplying
jiefial, charitable and reformatory insti-
tutions, than in canal building. Home
litlls have ready 'Dfeen 'and others will
be introduced providing for additional
Mate instiluli >us and foremost , among
these a separate asylum for the blind
who are- now- hmised— with 'the Heat
mutes at Flint, though the two classes
Ipiye nothing in common, and require
radically different method* of instruc-
tion and treatment. What tbe chances
are that this Legislature will inalle an

form
predict.

Pennsylvania has a new official, a
State Forester. He is a sort of statis-
tical lumberman whose duty it is to
note tire quality and quantity of trees
annPc.lly cut down and suggest means
of keeping up tbe supply. He is to
instruct tbe owners of land what
kinds of tr«es are best adapted to tbe
soil and location, and in general take
measure* to have barren and waste
places re-covered with forest*. - We do
not even know tbe gentleman’s name,
but if he can accomplish one-tenth part
of the work laid out for him, be ta n
genius of tbe first order. There is
work for several thousands just like
him in Michigan.

Henry Vincent, tbe well-known En-
ghsb lecturer, died lately, at tbe age of

pile; so ___
trap. Tuesday night be beard tire UdLJ
spring. Bushing gun in hand totS
spot he found hi* pet bqll-dog had !*>.
come involved, as it wen?; and he slid
in to help him out By some unac-
countable freak of the trap, the dead-
fall landed upon Mr. Jarvis’ neck, and
lying there beside his faithful dog he
was kept a prisoner through the night-
and watched the coming in of 1870
with mingled emotions. The coming
of his neighbors pleased him better.

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.,
MAIN LINE /

Tiaoe Table. -N*t. 10. 1*T*.

GOING WEST. sMail
M'e'o
Exp.

......... Lv
a m
7 60

A M
9 35

P u
4 45

P H
9 60

G. T. JumtloD... 7 15 JO 00 6 00
Wajne June ...... 7 45 JO 20 5 32 »0 42
yp»D“R ....... .. 8 JO 10 45 6 00 1 04
Ann Arbor . ...... 8 30 J1 (XI 6 30 1 21
Dexter .............. 854

. 9 15
6 68
7 08

Oraaa Lake- ...... 9.47 ••••«•••• 7 83 .........

Jackson ..... ~~Ar
10 20

r u
8 00

A M

Jarkaon ........ .Lv 12 16 12 45
Albion .. .......... 11 04 12 48 1 28
MarahoR ..... ...... 11 AO 1 80 •Ksl. 145

Bailie Creek _____ 12 19 1 55
Accm

2 10

Galesburg --------- 12 52

Kalamazoo ...... . 1 18 2 38
a u
4 30 2 68

Lawton ---------
Decatur ---- ---

.........

1 54
2 11
2 36

in

6 06
0 SO
5 45

A* *4vrn memeeemeotm.om*. 3 05 4 07 6 30 4 15
Buchanan ------- 8 19 C 48
Three Oaks . ..... 3 49 7 18
New Buffalo --- 4 03 4 57 7 28

*****

Michigan City... 4 80 6 20 7 56 6 30
................ 5 13 6 02 8 40 •6 19

Kensington .. 6 00 6 60 9 40 7 10
Chicago ..... ....Ar C 60 7 40 10 30 800

. __ r m P X A II a m

GOING EAST. «Mail

CHcaro .......
Kensington
Lake

.Lv

New
Three Oaks
Buchfnan

NUea ..... .
Dowariac.
De«-aiur ...
Lawton «...

Kalamazoo
Galesburg
Hattie Creek...
Marshall . ......

Albion

JackaoD ......... Lv
Grata Lake - ......
Chelsea. .............
Dexter .............

A““Arbor ........
YpaRantl- ...... ...
Uarne June ......
O. r. Junction...
Detroit ......... Ar

•Sunday excepted.
^Saturday and Sunday excelled.

A N A M P M P If
7 00 9 00 4 00 5 15
7 50 9 50 4 50 605
8 40 10 32 5 45 6 60
9 25 11 12 « 86 7 40
9 47 11 29 6 57

......... 7 12
10 32 7 43

10 45 m2 8 K 9 00
11 15 *••••••*. 8 40 *..*. . ...

11 39 ••••••••• 9 05
11 57 . ...... .. 9 23 .........

P M
12 «

P M
1 40 10 00 10 26

12 62
1 27 2 18 11 0*
2 25 3 00

•J’c’n
1187

2 62 3 21 Exp
?2“05

8 45 4 06
A M
5 40 12 50

4 08 6 07
4 40 6 31
5 00 ......... fl 47
5 2*' 6 10 7 10 2 U5
5 88 5 24 7 27 220
6 02 6 45 7 62 2 44
C 34 6 15 8 25 8 20
6 48 6 30 8 40 3 35
P If P M A M A If

(Drily

HENRY C. WENTWORTH,
0. P. Jc T. A., CMeaao.

LED YARD,
Qtm'l Mang'r Detroit

GRAND it API DB DIVIBION.
Eastward.
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&
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1
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R»p‘<R ....... ............. Lv.
Mlddlevllfe ..............................

A. U.
6 00

A. M.
11 6S

P. M.
6 00

C 48 12 45 7 25

Nashville. ...............................
7 15 1 10 8 07
7 42 1 38 8 67

^iiinui w? ........ ..... 8 17 2 13 9 61
Katun Rapld«.....i ............. ....... 8 40 2 38

!l«Rives Junction. . ..................... 9 09 3 10
Jackson... ........ j. ............... ) ..... 9 85 8 85 It 14

Detroit. .......... ‘a, .............. Ar. 12 05
P M.

6 30
P. M.

8 35

A. >.

STATIONS,

Detroitesstsss sssassesssssh

Miss Anna E. Dickinson will soon
give a lecture on “The Platform and
the Stage.” She thinks she bus some-
thing of interest to say about both of
them.

Mr. Gladstone has a daughter who is
familiar with the place of every work
in his library and the run of its con-
tents When he desires a reference,
the fetches the book needed aud points
so the passage required.

i he wives of fifteen of the present
Diplomatic Corps iu Washington are
American girls. v

•• ••••»»*•••*•

J^l^OR .... .......... . ....... ............

Rivas J11 nci ion
Ealon Rapid...

Nashville..
............ ..................

Mliidlcvllle ...... .....................

Grand Rapid. .f. .................. Ar

H!o*i2

BAY CITY DIVISION.
Northward.

STATIONS.

A hint to ladies who will wear out-
side pockets— have your purses made
up to look like prayer-books.

An “Enoch

..... wiuv mi m i.r^muiLure will
appropriation for an asylum
blmdr It is tuu sCGh yet to
The other project is for a State reform-

BftSSd IS ^rlmdlMaTr1 helpS^K^ls

*2 50.

«1- reiwrtwl*" mb'*d b-'noofh itai

, lull' __ ....... _
!ln“ 1? yoan of age. Ijlll* have been
introduced naming a commission and
providing for the purchase of a site
lor such an, institution, and they await
t he action df the committee* t6 which
thejr have been referred. .Petitions
for such a school have been poured in
upon the two Houses in great profu-
sion, and will have .great influence on
those who had given the subject no
previous attention. As a preventive
of crime this proposed house of shelter
would undoubtedly be of inestimable
value. ----- . W. J. Q, —

HR ,4rdi*n case” of more
th.iM-ordinliry interest has occurred in
.Switzerland. M. Bohren came to this
country, and very improperly left his
wile in ignorance fora long time as to
whether lie was dead or alive. Hav-
ing a very # eligible offer from Herr
/umbrunn, Chief Judge of^Wlmmis,
she married him. Bohren turned un
ffisimcfJiiN wife, and fired his pistol at
the Judge. The Wimmis court grant-
ed the woman a divorce from her first
husband, hut the Court of Appeal, at
Berne, lias quashed it, on the ground
that the Judges disregarded some of
the necessary formalities out of com-
plaisance for their chief. - *

When dissatisfied married men go
from one State to another to get the

1 he denied by the
courts at home, it would.be a good
thing if the States that have decent
laws on tlio subject would add to the
statutes they have, at least one more—
inakmgvit sure that the man who gets
the clandestine or otherwise undue dl-
vorce will lmve. either to stay away,'
or ** *»e comes hack be still liable to all
the obligations of his marriage at home
and all the penalties for bigamy if he
marries \\go\n>— Philadelphia Ledger

Mr. Moody, criticising the self con-
ceit of many reformed drunkards and
others, once said, “You., might as well
be full of rum as full of egotism.”

Ladies are like watches— pretty
enough to look at & sweet faces and
delicate hands, but somewhat difficult
to “regulate” after they are set agoing.

It is uncertain when the widow of
Bayard Taylor will return to America,
her landlord refusing to allow her to
surrender her house until the expira-
tion of tho lease.

Detroit *#••••••••#•#•#*,

*••••••••••••••••••••••••*•• ••••••••
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Otter Lake ..............................
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A. M. P. M.
7 50 6 10
9 00 7 20
9 17 7 40
9 50 8 10

10 30
8 SO
8 60

11 10 9 25
11 42 10 00
12 30 10 60
p. k. P. X.
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Southward.

STATIONS.
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6 60 1 85 11 oe

7 40 2 45 1220
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8 48
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9 30 4 « 345
10 00 6 00 4 55

10 17 5 15 5 00
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SAGINAW DIVISION.
Northward.

STATIONS.
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12 00 9 28 720
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STATIONS.

Har Cltj.
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A number of leatllng society belles
at Washington have organized a cook-
!ng dUb and hold receptions, at which
all the refreshments furnished are pre-
pare^ by their own hands. They call
themselves “The Belles of the Kitch-
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